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Harris Announces
: Plan To Stop
· Cycle Of Crime

Cliff Harris, Candidate for
Sheriff of San Be rnardino
County announced on Monday
: his plan to stop the cycle of
' crime before its starts. On
· Thursday, April 28, 1994, at
·: the Marriott Hotel, Ontario
· Ai rport, Cliff, speaking to a
county-wide assembly of educators, religious, law enfo rcement, community and industry
leaders plans to detail an innovative, bold, program of joint
community, industry and gov,', ernment plan to break the cycle
of gangs, drugs and graffiti ,
through direct intervention and
gang redi rection.
Cliff will be joined by the
na tionally renowned Joseph
Marshall, Executive Director,
and co-founder of the Omega

WILSON/BROWN AGREE L IFT BAN

Governor Pete Wilson today signed legislation lifti ng a ban o n the investment of
California trust funds in South Africa that has been in place since 1986. "This
legislation w ill greatly expand trade and commerce between California and ~ou!h
Africa," Wilson said. "It frees corporations and retirement fu nds operating tn
California of restrictions that prohibited them from investing in the Republic of
South Africa." Assembly Bill 2448, authored by Assembly Speaker Willie Brown,
repeals a seven year old law that banned state trust funds, such as the California
Public Employee's Retirem en t Syste m fro m investing i n South Africa. Other
restrictions included a prohibition on the Worl d Trade Commission from providing
any assistance or information to firms having Sou th A.fri~an busin:ss i~terest~.
The bill signed by the Governor, also eliminates a restnct,~n on C~l1forn1a public
u til ities from investing re tireme nt fu nds in the c o untry. Af n

Mr. Marshall and his l.>old concepts have been honored by the
President of the United States,
Ha rv ard School of Public
Health, and the United States
Senate Subcommittee on Children, Families, Drugs and
Alcoholism .
The prototype, The Omega
Boy's Club of San Francisco,
has been in operation since
1987, and has intervened in
thousands of lives, sending
over 100 troubled participants
to college, through the assistance and sponsorship of major
corporations through out the
United States.
Ini tial corporate sponsors
fo r the program include the
Marri ott Hotel, Precinct
Reporter, Cascade Draperies.
"Sponsorship of the program
does no t constitute any
endorsement of my campaign
for Sheri ff of San Bernardino
Count1y '' Harri s discla im s.
'This is not about politics, it's
about breaking the cycle of
crime and violence, and saving
our kids."
For reservations, call (909)
888-0641.

leader, Nelson Mandela has requested the removal of all sanctions and restrictions
on trade with South Africa.

The "Men's -Fellowship" of
Christ Temple C.M.E. Church,
2020 N. Pico Ave, San
Bernardino, cordially invi te all
t<;> their Men 's Day program
on Sunday, April 17, 1994 at
3:30 p.m. For more information call (909) 880-1292.
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Three Named
"Women Of
Achievement" ·

Ola Faye Stephens

Boy 's Club o f S an Francisco.

Christ Temple Holds
Men 's Fellowship

T he Assassination Of Bla ck
Males.

St. Paul A.M.E. Ce lebrates
90th Church Anniversary.

n National Congress

Who You Callin' A Nigga?
BY BILLY JOHNSON, JR.
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

J;..KUCR "Af ricanAmerican Awareness"
host Dia Poole (Miss
D ) explored Riverside
resident's f eelings on
using the words
"nigger" and "nigga"
on Sunday's program.

T

here's no argument.
Everyone agrees that
it is wrong to use the
words "nigger" and
"nigga", but most everyone still
uses them.
Dia Poole (Miss D), host of
KUCR's "African-American
Awareness" weekly talk show,
narrated a 90 minute documentary like program Sunday on
the issue of using the words
considered to be degrading to
African-Americans.
Poole's interview with Dr.
Sterling Stuckey, UCR History
professor, uncovered several
findings on the origi ns and current use of the words. Stuckey

notes the word "nigger" can be
traced back to the nineteenth
century and was created by
White slave owners. Though
some slaves used the word
back then, Stuckey believes
thei r usage, initially carried the
same negative meanings as that
of a slave master.
In opposition to using either
word: "nigger" or "nigga",
Stuckey explained to Poole,
"Intelligent Blacks have rejected the term of oppression" and
adds, "Blacks who use it today,
do it out of ignorance."
In opposition, another UCR
Professor Carolyn Murray, rapper Money B. and some of the
Riverside residents interviewed, say the current use of
the word "nigga" is not always
used negatively. In some references, replacing the word "nigger" with "nigga" allows for
"self definitional power changing and allows a person to
change something negative into
something positive" says Murray, a research psychologist
who has done extensive
research on the Black family.
This is believed to give the
word less power as a negative

Riverside Hosts Two Day "Violence:
A Public Health Priority" Conference

K

eynote speakers bring relevan t professional experience to Riverside's first two day
" Viol e nce: A Pu blic Health
Priority" conference on April
20th and 21th.
Barbara Staggers, M.D.,
Director of Adolescent
Medicine Children's Hospital in
Oakland, and Billie Weiss,
M.P.H., Director Injury Prevention & Control Project in Los
Angeles will deliver the keynote
addres ses Wednesday and
Thursday.
The con fe rence wi ll also

include Rialto's Sonrise Singers
and Jordan High School's Colors United group. Colors United will present a 90 minute the atrical piece on curbing gang
violence.
The cost of the conference is
$50 for both days (including
materials, lunches and refreshments). The cost is $100 fo r
those interested in receiving
continuing education units in
the fields of health, education or
law enforcement. For information, call 358-6446 or 7875804, ext. 1623. Vendor space

force.
Even with the various distinctions, Stuckey argues the
words are "very destructive and
harmful to younger people."
When interviewed for the
program, a 12-year-old boy
agrees that the word "nigger"
should not be used. To him,
"nigger" means an uneducated
person that doesn't have
knowledge and is stupid. "A
"nigger" can be anyone," he
adds.
To a 10-year-old girl, the
word "nigger" simply means a
Black person, j ust because of
their skin.
A comment from Chuck D,
popular rapper from sociopolitical group Public Enemy,
was among the most thought
provoking. Chuck D did not
use the words "nigga" and
"nigger" on the program. He
referred to them as 'the n word '
and disagreed with the belief
that they can be used positively
calling it stupid. He stressed,
'the n word can't be fly sometimes and not fly other times."
In other words, if you don't
think it is right to use the

June Foreman

A.Xernona Clayton
to be the guest
speaker. The memory
of Rosemary Sharaer
to be honored in a
special tribute.

B

lack
Voice
Foundation, Inc. has
anno unced
this
year's Women of

Achievement recipients .

Esther Estradra, June Foreman and Ola Faye Stephens
will be honored at a luncheon
held in their ho nor as this
year's Woman of Achievement
by the Black Voice Foundation,
Inc. on May 14, 1994 at 11:30
a.m. Raincross Square.
The speaker for this event
will be Xernona Clayton, V. P.
Turner Broadcasting Company.
Estrada, former City Council
member in San Be rn ardino ,
distinguished herself by being
a consistent advocate fo r the
poor. Estrada, seived as City
Council member for 8 years.
S he has a fiv e year his to ry
worki ng for MALDEF. She
worked fo r Con gressman
George Brown early in his
caree r. Estrada has been Excutive Directo r at Casa Romona
Comm unity Center fo r 13
years. She has been successful
in build ing a 44 unit low income senior citizen's housing
which will be completed this
week. She has been a champion
fo r th~ people of the community. When residents were concerned about their property values and were not being
informed, Estrada made it possible for them to be involved
during the closing of Norton
Air Force Base.
Foreman, has for many years
fough t for equal rights for

everyone. She chose to be an
advocate thro ugh the Urban
League. Most recently she has
seived as the Treasurer for the
Grea te r R ive rs ide Urban
League. She has served on the
Californ ia Counsel on Mental
Health. Foreman is a member
of the Thursday Gro up , and
Fai r Housing Council of Riverside County. She has served on
the Rive rside G rand Jury,
Riversi de City P ersonnel
Board, and was one of the first
appointees to the Community
Relations Commission in 1967.
Much of her life has been spent
on one Board or another. She
Chai red the Opportunities
Industrialization Center in 1975
and served on the Board until
1982. Likewise she was vice
chai r of the Sickle Cell Organization and is a Life Member of
the NAACP.
Ola Faye Stephens, is an
untiring worker. She has raised
thousands of dollars in scholarships for students every year.
As a me mber o f the Social
Lites, she has worked with the
Beautillion , introducing young
men to society. She is a native
of Texas, who moved to Riverside in 1960. She has worked
countless hours in the seivice
CONTINUED ON B-6

Campbell To Serve As Host Publisher
For WCBP's 11th Annual Convention

I

t was recently annou nced
by Bernie Foster, president
of the West Coast Black
Publishers
Association
(WCBPA)
that
Clov es
Campbell, Sr., publisher of the
Arizona Inform ant Newspaper,
will serve as Host Publisher for
its 11 th annual convention,
October 26th - 29th, 1994. The
conference will convene at the
Hyatt Regency, Civic Plaza in
Phoenix, Arizona.
Campbell, a graduate of Arizona State University, seived

Cloves Campbell, Sr.

ten years in the Arizona Legislature, four years in the House
and six years in the Senate. He
was the fi rst African-American
to seive in the Arizona Senate
and both houses in the Legislature. In 1972, O oves Campbell
rounded out his career as a public servant by purchasing the
Arizona Infonnant Newspaper.
Campbell calls his purchase of
the paper "a political move."
For more info rmation call
Alescia Buford & Associates at
(818) 995-6545.

.
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0-he Assassination Of Black Males
BY JOE WILLIAMS
1 '
here is a new book
out
called
The
Assassination of the
Black Male Image.
The author is Dr. Earl Ofari
Hutchinson. Dr. Hutchinson
Has written five other books,
including The Myth of Black
.Crpitalism, The Mugging of
1:B_ Jack America, and Black
~ atherhood: The Guide to
Male Parenting.
•:· The book is priced at $9.95.
f not at local bookstores, the
~ ok can be ordered from Mid~ Passage Press, 5517 Secrest
~ve, Los Angeles, CA 90043-

....

:!<)29. (213) 298-0266.
~: The Assassination of the
W~ck Male Image is must read
~aterial. It is shocking in its
~ esty. It is real in its interpre1on of history, of slavery, of
tlii brutal reality facing Black
people in a White world. It is
not just a reason why some of
us hate each other and ourselves, it is the only reason.
This book reveals how White
America has systematically
marketed and belittled Black
people as evil and sub-human
ever since the first time the
races paths crossed.
The Assassination of the
Black Male Image opens with
how a White juror said that
Rodney King, " ... was obviously a dangerous person, massive
size and threatening actions."
However, the book immediate1y zips back into history to
reveal how Whites have always
viewed Blacks as "dangerous"
and threatening." Dr. Hutchinso n reveals a few passages
from The Negro Beast or in
The Image of God by Charles
Carroll. "Carroll stated that the
Black man was left out of
human creation and was a subspecies of the animal world,"
and "He (Carroll) swore that
Gqd warned that since creation
th~ world 's troubles began
w~en human beings let the
Ndgro 'beast' mingle among
thdm." Carroll's book was publi~ted by the American Book
an1 Bible House in St. Louis.

Dr. Hutchinson walked through
American history and systematically highlighted racism and
The Assassination of the Black
Male Image through movies,
essays and novels. One of those
novels were The Clansman ,
published in 1905, by Thomas
Dixon, Jr. In The Clansman, the
Negro was described as, "half
child, half animal, the sport of
impulse, whim and conceit...a
being who left to his will,
roams at night and sleeps in the
day, whose speech knows no
word of love, whose passions
once aroused, are as the fury of
the tiger." Dr. Hutchinson stated that The Clansman, " ... sent
collective chills up the spines
of much of White America.
Bolt the doors. Tum out the
lights. Praise the Lord and pass
the ammunition. The Black
beast was coming." Dr.
Hutchinson offered, "The year
The Clansman was published,
more than one Black person
was lynched, burned, shot or
mutilated every week in America."
The attacks on the character
of Black males were relentless
and uncompromising. Every
newspaper, every magazine
belittled and downgraded the
Black male. T~e book use
quotes from major publications
such as, "brutes," "savages,"
imbeciles," "moral degenerates," and always "lazy, lazy,
lazy."
And Dr. Hutchinson traced
the assaults on Black males all
the way up to the 1990's, "By ,
the end of the Reagan years,
the language got rougher. The
press now routin ely to ssed
around terms like ' crime
prone,' 'war zone,' ' gang
infested, ' ' c rack plag ued,'
'drug turfs,' 'drug zombies ,'
'violence scarred,' 'ghetto outcasts,' and ' ghetto poverty syndrome."' This book is deep. It
e xposes the way the media
deals with Blac k crim e . It
explains why there are so many
Blacks hiding their faces on the
six-oclock news . It explains
how the Black community
becomes a police state whenev-

er the cops decide to ransack
the community "looking" for
"criminals." Dr. Hutchinson
summed it up beautifully, "In
an age when the media can tum
Hollywood Madam Heidi Fleis
into an instant superstar, when
even the barest scintilla of
scandal and kinkiness can send
news editors salivating, and
where corporate control is in
the tight hands of privileged
White conservatives males, stories on Black achievement will
still take a back seat (if that) to
a juicy ghetto murder or rape
story any day."
The Assassination of the
Black Male Image is a must
read. The problem with long

many studio executives and
film critics , iL was pure hate
and envy from day one. They
called him arrogant, abrasive
and a jerk. They really didn't
like him because he's an uppity
nigger that speaks his mind and
happens to be d ___ good at
what he does."
The book also explains in a
most believable way the problems between the Jews and Minister Louis Farrakhan. "Jewish
organizations don't regard Farrakhan as simply a raving antiSemite. He's also the symbol of
Jewish rage against Blacks.
Jews are mad because they feel
betrayed. They worked hard to
build SNCC and CORE during

the 1960's. They gave money,
time, resources and advice during the civil rights movement.
..." "They arc mad because after
doing all this, Blacks kicked
them out of their organizations,
denounced Israel, supported the
PLO, called them racist and
ghetto exploiters and accursed
them of manufacturing plots and
conspiracies. The Minister was
the ultimate insult. Since many
Blacks liked his message, Farrakhan became the symbol on
their rage." Please, if you care
about the image of Black males,
read this book!!!

Black Support For ConservatiSm

A

s liberalism demonstrates that it has no
solutions to the most
serious problems facing
America today - broken families, crime, poverty and ailing
schools - an increasing number of African Americans are
turning to political conservatism, says the director of The
Heritage Foundation's minority
outreach program.
In fact, according to the
Washington think tank's Adam
Meyerson, sometime before the
end of the century, a "substantial minority, if not a majority,
of African-Americans are
going to begin identifying with
political consenatism rather
than political liberalism."
Meyerson says conservatism
is more attractive to Blacks in
the '90s because it addresses
the next stage of the civil rights
revolution : the restoration of
strong families and communities in America's poor and
working-class neighborhoods,
and refonn of public education.
In an article from the forthcoming issue of Policy Review,
Meyerson, who edits the Heritage Foundation quarterly
journal, details recent tremors
of the "earthquake that is about
to rock American politics at its
foundations." Already nearly a
,I
third of voting-age Blacks
I
identify themselves as conserI
'
vative and overwhelrr ;ngly
support bedrock conser, ative
ideas such as school choice,
tenant-managed public housing, and curtailing additional
benefits for single welfare
mothers who have additional
children, according to a 1992
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , poll by Home Box Office and
the Joint Center for Political
Studies. One of the first rumThe Inland Empires News In Black and~
blings came during the confirEstablished in January of 1972
mation hearings for Clarence
The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy Brown
Thomas in 1991, when 61 perand Associates, P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be
cent of African Americans
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SUBSCRIBE

reviews is that some people
will "cheat" and try to become
an expert on the book, or the
issues, simply by reading this
column. Don ' t shortcha nge
yourself. Dr. Hutchinson has
emerged as one of the literary
giants of our time. This book
may change history. It may '
change the way we collectively
view ourselves. It definitely
exposes a well thought out plot
by Whites in power to discredit
Black males as animals and
beasts. Why? Well, read the
book.
In addition, the book also
talks about Spike Lee and the
troubles he has faced because
of racism in the media. "With

To

borhoods. According to Meyerson, "law-and-order" politics
were responsible for the election victories of conservative
Republican Gov. George Allen
in Virginia, and Raleigh, N.C.
Mayor Tom Fetzer, the first
Republican to carry the city
since Reconstruction.
In both elections, the Black

ington, D.C., Ken Hamblin of
Denver, and Bill Thomas of
Norfolk, Va., who are finding
large audiences for their messages. In addition, there are
now at least five conservative
Black magazines: Destiny, published by Emanuel McLittle in
Lansing, Mich .; National
Minority Politics, published by

"Gone are the days of high pay for
semiskilled labor through government
employment. . .Economic advances for
Blacks in the future will have to come
from highly skilled work, as well as from
Black entrepreneurship," says Meyerson.
vote played a key role.
"Indeed, smart Democratic
politicians like Bill Clinton and
Mario Cuomo have started
talking tough on crime to protect their Black as much as
their White base," Meyerson
says. Meyerson points to a new
breed of conse rvative Black
talk-radio host s, including
Armstrong Williams of Wash-

Willie Richardson in Houston;
Urban Family, published by
John Perkins in Pasadena,
Calif.; Issues and Views, published by Elizabeth Wright in
New York ; and Lincoln
R eview , published by J.A .
Parker in Washingtofl. Conservatism looks to two forces,
above all , to provide greater
opportunity to Black America:

I
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the growth of Black -owned
business, and religion.
"Gone are the days of high
pay for semiskilled labor
through government employment - taxpayers simpl y
won't permit it to continue and industrial labor unions ,
which face even tougher inte rnational competition. Economic advances for Blacks in the
future will have to come from
highly skilled work, as well as
from Black entrepreneurship,"
says Meyerson.
Black pastors - and imams
- also have an indispensable
role to play in the moral and
economic restoration of their
communities .. "No one is in a
better positidn to bring men
and women back together, to
foster responsible fatherhood
and motherhood, to te ach
virtues to children, to convert
criminals into law-abiding citizens, to alter self-destructive
behavior that is tearing apart
families and communities as
well as individual lives," Meyerson says.
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• Live Morning Tal k Show 6 AM • 10 AM
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Scholarships Help Students Achieve Goals

BRI
Rio Vista Seeks
Volunteers
Rio Vista Elementary School
in San Bernardino is seeking
volunteers to assist the staff
during lunch time activities,
announced Principals M arion
Blackwell and Dr. Duneen
DeBruhl. Rio Vista is located at
1451 California Street.
Parents, residents, business
leaders and organizations are
encouraged to register as a volunteer from 11 :45 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. Specific assignments include monitoring children while they play, and interacting with staff to provide
assistance.
" It is very important that the
community stay involved with
our students," said Blackwell.
"We really need support and
genuine care for our children."
Blackwell states that volunteers will be accepted anytime
during the lunch hour since
many residents work.
"A good way for someone to
spend their lunch hour would be
to join us at the school," said
Dr. DeBruhl. "All we are asking is one day a month from as
many volunteers as possible."
Interested volunteers may
contact organizers, Net Worth, a
community based support group
serving WestSide San Bernardino, by calling (909) 514-4036
or by writing to P.O. Box 7171
San Bernardino, CA 92411.

Riverside CACDA
Holds Joint Meeting
There will be a Joint Meeting

F

ive African-American
students from San
Bernardino
and
Riverside counties are
among 17 of this year's recipie nts of the Graduate Equity
Fellowship Program
at
California State University, San
Bernardino. They are Phyllis
Wilkins, psychology major
from San Bern ardino; Antonio
S . Marshall, biology major
from Moreno Valley; Virginia
McAuley, biology major from
Loma Linda; Freddie Vernon,
business administration major
from Riverside; and Yvonne
Atkins, English composition
major from Victorville.
Besides educational goals,
each of the recipients has set
professional goals for themselves.
Wilkins, after receiving her
M.A. in clinical/counseling
psychology hopes to become a
licensed psychologist. She
eventually plans on teaching at

N

et Worth, a community
based organization
serving WestSide San
Bernardino, will provide training to residents fro an upcoming US Postal Services examination, on Wednesday, May 4th
and Thursday, May 5th from 6
p.m. until 8 p.m. at the San
Bernardino Boys and Girls

sory Comminee on Dffib Abuse
(CACDA) an d the Alcohol
Advisory Board on Frid ay,
April 29, 1993, 12:00 noon, at
Desert Rehabilitation Services,
7885 Annandale Avenue, Desert
Hot Springs, CA.

Clu b is located at 1181 W.
Ninth Street. WestSide Action
Group (WAG) and the National
Alliance of Postal and Federal
Employees Union will serve as
co-sponsors for the training.
"The US Post Office will
accept applications April 13-23
for a variety of positions such
as mail handler, automation
clerk, letter sorting machine
clerk, and carrier," said Clark.
"All interested applicants will
need to make sure they go to
the post office and complete an
application. Our pre-test training will help them increase
their chances of reaching a high
score on the official examination in June."
Salary wages will range
from $11 to $12.26 per hour.
According to Vice-President
Rikke Yan Johnson, pre test
training provides basis infor-

Orange Empire
Railway Presents
Spring Rail Festival
Visitors may depart from the
l 02 year old Perris Train Depot
by steam train as the Orange
Empire Railway Museum presents its annual Spring Rail Festiv al on Saturday and Sunday,
April 23rd and 24th from 9 a.m.
LO 5 p.m.
Admission and a one day
unlimited ride pass is $10 per
adult, $7 for juniors. For information call (909) 657-2605.

the university level. Marshall,
who happens to be the first college grad uate in his family,
hopes to become a molecular
biologist and teach part-time in
the CSU system or private university. McAuley plans to get
her M.S. in biology with a
emphasis in molecular genetics. She eventually plans to
teach biology or biomedicine at
an university of her choice.
Vernon hopes to receive his
Ph.D. in business or accounting, and teach at university
level. Atkins hopes to pursue a
career in education as well as a
writing career.
The fellowship each of these
students received is designed to
contribute to the education~!
funding of ethnic minorities
and women. This year's recipients each are awarded $1,700
in schol arship funds. For more
information regarding application to the Graduate Equity
Fellowship Program, call (909)
880-5058.

Community Groups Sponsor
Pre-Test Training For U.S.
Postal Service Examination

of the Riverside Courµy, A<jlvi-

I

mation and skill building to
better prepare applicants. "Net
Worth 's efforts will help prepare area residents to know
exactly what will be expected
of them for this process ," he
stated.
Interested residents will be
asked to donate $5 to help
cover the printing costs of
material. However, Clark says,
no one will be turned away for
lack of funds. All additional
monies will go to the Girls and
Boys Club of San Bernardino
where the training will be held.
" Our main intention is to
help residents become qualified . At the same time, we'd
like to help support our local
community groups," said
Clark.
For more infonnation and to
register for training, contact
Net Worth by calling (909)
5 14-4036 or writing P.O. Box
71 7 1 San Bernardino , CA
92411.
Net Worth was founded by
area res idents to help provide
support and training to local
community groups and schools
by coordinating special projects
and events.

CIGARETTES - THE BUSINESS

In our continuing series on
smoking, we zero in on an economic aspect.
Despite the known health
and environmental dangers of
tobacco use, the smoki ng
debate is largely fueled by the
lure of a world-wide multi-billion dollar "purse."
My 1991 tour of China left
an indelible impression "smoking chimneys." Amid the hustle
and bustle of its highl y overcrowded cities stood the vivid
memory of a cigarette in nearly
every hand.
The United States is second
only to the People's Republic
of China - the world's leading
tobacco grower and user.
Some 130,000 fanners in the
United States grow tobacco.
The key tobacco states are
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Geo rgia, Florida, Tennessee,
Kentucky, Ohio, Louisiana and
Connecticut.
Each golden stalk can produce 13 packs of cigarettes.
The growth of tobacco is labor
intense and produces a return of
$3,800/acre - the same acre
planted in com grosses about
$200. Tobacco is a cash cow

J

Thursdav,April 14. 1994 •.

Our
Bodies
Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
for fanners.
In the Inland Empire smokers can buy generic cigarenes
for $1.39/pack, $ 12/carton, or
brand name cigarettes for
$2/ pack or $18/carton p l us
local sales tax.
The United States Department of Agriculture includes
tobacco in its price support system. Both because of its economic significance to the south
(it is the sixth largest United
States cash crop - first in many
southern states) and because for
many years it has been an
important export commodity.
The Am e rican Tobacco
Company; RJR Nabisco, Inc.,
the parent of RJR Tobacco
Company; Lorillard Tobacco
Company and the Liggett
Group are among the many
American cigarette manufacturers that earn billions from their
domestic and foreign sales.
The tobacco industry

accou nts for approximately
680,000 jobs including 130,000
fanners in 23 states. Americans
spend $42 billion a year for
c igarettes. In 1992 this produced $1 1 billion in federal,
state and local taxes. The financial impact reaches into every
nook and cranny of this nation.
Controversy is not new to
the tobacco industry. Russia
once whipped smokers, Turkey
beheaded them and India slit
their noses.
Connecticut required smokers to have permits in the
1640 's and the Massachusetts
colony outlawed public smoking in the 1660's. At various
times between 1893 and 1921
cigarette sales were banned in
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Washington, Iowa, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Illinois, Utah,
Kansas and Minnesota. These
prohibitions faded in the past
only to be resurrected since the
Surgeon General's reports.
The Unites States Surgeon
General has drawn the battle
line for what is to be one of the
most provocative debates of
our times.

Tony Marshall, Yvonne Atkinson, Freddie Vernon & Virg inia McAuley are graduate
Equity Fellowsh ip recipients, CSUSB.

Violence A Public Health Priority

A

re you worried about
the increasing violence
all around us? Is there
anything we can do to stop the
violence in our homes, schools,
and communities? Come join
police officers, school administrators, physicians, nurses and
community leaders for a twod ay Violence Prevention
Conference. April 20 and 2 1,

1994, 8:45 a.m. to 4: 15 p.m. at
Raincross Square - Convention
Center, 3443 Orange Street,
Riverside, CA. Experts in the
fields of law enforcement,
health care , educat ion and the
media will help us explore both
reasons and solutions for violence . Professional education
credit is available, including six
hours of Category I credit
toward the California Medical

Association Certi fie ate in · ·~
Continuing Medical Education. ':
On-site registration will be
available at 8:00 a.m. The fee ,.
for this conference will be
$100.00 for credit and $50.00 , ,
for attendance only. For more .,.
information, call the Riverside <. 'I
County Health Depanmenr at
3586446 .
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If You Make Just One
Investment All Year,
Make It In Yourself.
FEATl lR E D KEY~OT E S PEAK E RS

Gloria Allred

Janet Evans

Founder and president of the Women's Equal
Rights Legal Defense and Education Fund.

Four time gold medalist
and holder of three World Records.

Dr. Laura Schlessinger
"From Playful to Profound"
Renowned talk show host on KFI radio.

• Choose From Over 45 Learning Seminar Sessions

Investment: $89
Company Tables $850 (Group of 10)

Price Includes:
Continental Breakfast, Three Workshops, Lunch,
Keynote Speakers and Networking Reception

Cal Poly Pomona, Continuing Education • California State Bank • California State University, San Bernardino • Chino Valley Medical
Center • Corona Chamber of Commerce • Council of Women of San Bernardino Valley • Delta Air Lines • Desert Sun • Doctors•
Hospital of Montclair/Ontario Community Hospital • FHP • Foothill Independent Bank • Fox Colour • Girl Scouts, San Gorgonio Council
• Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce • Inland Empire Community Newspapers (Colton Carrier-Rialto Record-El Chicano) • Inland
Empire Hispanic News • Inter Valley Health Plan • KCKC Radio • KFRG Radio • KGGI Radio • KMNY Radio • KOLA FM Radio •
KOOJ Radio • League of Women Voters, Riverside • Lewis, D 'Amato, Brisbois & Bisgaard • Loma Linda Chamber of Commerce •
Loma Linda University Medical Center • Minuteman Press of Colton • Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce • North County Bank •
Orange National Bank • Palm Desert Chamber of Commerce • Palm Springs Chamber of Commerce • Park View Community Hospital •
Radisson Hotel San Bernardino • Redlands Community Hospital, HospitalWomen 's Health Programs • Redlands Centennial Bank •
Redlands Chamber of Commerce • Riverside Community • Riverside Medical Clinic • Riverside/San Bernardino Broadcasters Association
• San Antonio Community Hospital • San Bernardino Downtown Main Street, Inc. • South Coast Air Quality Management District •
Stewart•Holt Advertising • Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce • The Black Voice News • The Daily Press • The Employers Group •
The Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce • The Precinct Reporter • The Press-Enterprise • Union Bank • United Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce • United Parcel Service • University of California, Riverside Graduate School of Management • University of La
Verne • Victor Valley ColMWAity Hospital • Wells Faria Baak • Women 's Referral Scfvicc/Ye&w P-,a

Rescrv~ation s Mandatory (909) ·°'91- 1 01 5 ~·xt. 2 1
Riverside Convention Center, 3443 Orange Street, RJverside, CA
Tickets sold on a first come, first served basis. Early registration receives best seating location.
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·inventor
·Seeks To Help
.Consumers

Carney Forms Business Law Firm
been the recipient of the 1992
Jane W. Camey, past presiWoma n of the Year Award
dent of the Rivers ide County
from the California Senate, the
Bar Association, brings to the
1992 Black Voice N e ws
new firm expertise in business
Worn an of Achievem en t
acquisitions, debt and equity
Award , and the 1991 Ath ena
financing, commercial transacAward from the Greater Rivertions, and general business law.
s ide Chambers of Commerce
Before formin g C a rney &
Delany, Carney was a partner and the YWCA for Achievewith Reid & Hellyer, a profes- ment in Corporate Business.
n a move to meet the
sional corporation. P rior to
Joining Camey and Delany
needs of Inland Empire
joining Reid & Hellyer, Camey will be partner Teresa J. Pristobusinesses, Jane Carney,
was a shareholder with Buner- jkovic, form erly of Thompson
formerly a partner with
wick, Bright , Petti s & Cunni- & Colegate, Attorneys at Law.
Reid & Hellyer, and Frank
son, Inc. Camey attended the Pristojkovic, a business transDelany, formerly a partner with
University o f Cali fo rn ia at action attorney, specializes in
Gresham, Varner, Savage,
Davis, School of Law and the tax planning; business formaNolan & Tilden, have opened
University of Minnesota. Rec- tion; sale, acquisition and
Camey & Delany. On March 1, · ognized as a long time commu - operations of corporations and
1994, Teresa Pristojkovic, fornity leader, Jane Camey is cur- partnerships; tax controversies;
merly of Thompson &
rently a member of the River- and employee benefits. Prior to
Colegate, will join the new
side Community College Board being an attorney with Thompfirm as the third partner.
of Trustees, vice president of son & Colegate, Pristojkovic
Camey & Delany is positioned
the Monday Morning G roup, was with the L aw Offices of
as an entrepreneurial law firm,
and vice chair for Economic Best, Best & Krieg er. Prisrospecializing in providing
Development, Greater R iver- jkovic attended Loyola Law
sophisticated legal services on
side Chambers of Commerce, School, Los Angeles and the
a competitive basis. The firm is
1993-94. Carney se rved as the University of California, Santa
designed to meet the needs of
1993-94 Cam pa ign co -chair- Barbara. She has chaired the
Inland Empire businesses that
man of the United Way of the Riverside County Bar Associahave historically relied on largInland Valleys, and is past pres- tion Tax and Business Law
er Los Angeles and Orange
ident of th e Rive rs ide Down- Section. She has also served as
County firms for their business
the 1993-94 chair, United Way
•
•
•
needs and Inland Empire firms
only for their litigation needs.
Together, Delany, Camey and
Pristojkovic bring over 45
years of business transactional
experience to their newly
formed law firm.
Partne r Frank J. Delany
brings to Carney & Delany
extensive experience in the
acquisition, financing, development, construction, leasing, and
management of real property;
health care law; employee benefit plans; and executive compensation. Before 'forming Carney & Delany, Delany was a
partner with Gresham, Varner,
Savage, Nolan & Tilden.
(Delany opened their Riverside
office.) Earlier, Delany was a
partner with Reid & Hellyer.
Delany attended the University
of Southern California Law
School and the University of
Santa Clara. Currently, Delany
is a member of the Western
Pension Conference; Vice President, Legal Affairs, Riverside
Building Industry Association;
and is on the board of directors,
Inland Empire Economic Pannership.

AEstablished attorneys leave three of
the largest Inland
Empire law firms to
form business law
firm.

I

. Rickey A. Jones

After 10 years working as
an electronic trouble shooter
for a large refrigerator company, the company moved out of
state and I was laid off. I went
, to work for a small freight
i . moving company where I
found that parking tickets are
not only easy to get, but very
expensive. Using my wrist
watch to keep track of expiring
time didn't work because
either I didn' t hear the alarm
with all the surrounding noise
or I forgot the actual time I
parked my truck. So I invented
the Parking Pager. It is
• designed solely to keep you
, infonncd of expiring time. Disguised as a phone pager this
unique timer has three alarm
signals and a built in coin holder that holds up to four quarters. It can also be set to countdown from one minute to
• twenty hours. It can be used for
1
telephone timing counting up
from one second to twenty
minutes (used for cellular or
phone booth calls). It can be
stored in the car's glove box or
car's visor, always ready when
you need it. You'll be able to
keep track of time on meters
and posted signs limits. Each
~ Parking Pager will sell for
! $18.00, sales tax, shipping and
handling are included. For
1 more information call (213)
,. 777-1562.

•

• •

•

Riv erside Region Professionals
Campaign , as presid e nt o'f
Alternatives to Domestic Violence, and as a di rector or the
Riverside Humane Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Pristojkovic is a graduate

of Leadership Riverside .
The o ffices o f Carne y &
Delany are loc a te d a t 38 01
Unive rsity Avenue, Suite 650.
Th e y ca n be reach e d at
909/682-6500.

Sedam Promoted To
Assistant Art Director

S

tephen Sedam , who has
been an edito rial arti s t
with
The
Pres sEnterprise since January 1990,
has been promoted to assistant
art director. A graduate of the
University of Iowa, Sedam previously worked as editorial
de sign director for the Palo
Alto Weekly.
Faith Delach has joined The
Press-Enterprise as budget and
analysis manage r. Dcl ach
comes to The Press-Enterprise
from Rohr Industri es where
she was responsibl e for the
planning function at the Rivers ide facility. Delach has an
MBA from the University of
Redlands.

The P ress- E nterpri se is
Rivers id e Cou nt y ' s la rg est
daily newspaper and the eighth
largest newspaper in Cali fornia, wi th nearly a half million
Sunday readers.
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PER FO RMING MADE HIM A LIVIN G LEGEND,
BUT TH E TOBACCO INDUSTRY MAD E HIM HISTORY.

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Il

SAMMY DAVIS JR.
1925 - 1990
V I C'T I M O F T H R O AT C A N C E R

at the home of

.,.,
I

I,

,.,.I,

Sylvia Martin
6759 Rycroft Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506

.,.

D O N ' T L E T T H E .TO B AC C O I N D U ST RY R O B U S O F
OUR MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE , OURSELVES.

Call (909) 654-4092
For more information

C aliforrii a

Woolfolk - Endorsed by The San Jacinto Police Department

•••

...
~

Paid For By The Comminee To Elect-Virgil Woolfolk

L---- --- - -----------------l,
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Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD! !!

CALL (909) 884-3170

· Thursday, April 14, 1994

1 hour Therapeutic

Attorney At Law

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust
9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamong a, CA 91780

Creative Expressions Beauty Salon
8151 Arli n gton ' Y'
Riv erside, CA 92503
(909) 353•1909

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
The Courtyard,
Redlands, CA

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed ·
Call 793-9080

~6
•e·
I KI.W

Jehri Curl
$45.00
Children Barber Cuts $ 12.00

$9.95
NO CREDIT
REQUIRED

~
0.s-

Vl?OUUClrlO~i

(909) 686-2337

11171 OAKWOOD DR.,
A.3415
LOMA LINDA, CA 92354

ELECTRONIC
FILING

Coming Soon, New SalnnNeed Hairstylist & RecenJ Grads

rl'P~7~
10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

z;,. fl. S,,,,,,;u

(909) 799-7417

Mariano Rodriguez

QUICK
REFUND!

Tri - star

/3a.u.u/a~r~
Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl, freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

Voicemail (909) 420-7377
Page (909) 872-3416
Voicemail (909) 424-5025
Page (909) 819-4002 .

Curtis Hawkins

(909) 278-4339

·---T-ri---S-ta_r_ _ ,....,,._Ho_uR_S_ -,
Mon. Tues.
Family Dental Centre .9 A.M•6
Thurs.
P.M.
• General Dentistry
.
• Den t a I L a b O n Prem1ses
• Same Day Repair

6047 Bristol Parkw ay • S uite Second Floor

Culver City , CA 90230
Bus. (21 3) 215-1887

Res. (310) 549-5612

Atl), ..."1lfl9 P.,rn,r,e,,i ~,na i,c,al S1orw::H ...,, .,.,,oce M11,.,,,-.9 •"t
r"s1o1ranc, onertd Cl'lroUQI\ Drime,.ca t..1fe 1nsvr1nce Com~nlffE • 91" .,•,~• Olhcttt .:i.,,.,,n G«>•o,•

·

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Se niors

Mrica~ Boutique

Wednesday

1

10A.M.-'l.P.M.
Friday

Willie Damper 8': Assoc.

9A.M.-6P.M.

Saturday
by appt..

=t

(1

'

I

(Perris and Hemlock)

(909) 242-5965
Watch for our new arrivals every month!
•African Attire For Men, Women And Children
CaftaAS, Shirts, ShDTU, Vtsts, Ash-ou, Dresses, PCUIIS
•Accessories: Crowns, Hats, Earrings, Necklaces, H,ad
Wraps, Egyptian&: Nigtrian lmporls

•Kinaras For Kwanzaa
•Kinta Cups, Placemats, Incense,
•Pure Body Oils For Men And Women

Call For Your Appointmenf
Dr. Robert Williams-

Jl

12220 Perris Blvd., Moreno Valley

,

-

.

Bookkeeptnc ai Income Taxes
Notary

I

1

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Vartabk LIie and Annuities
IJmtted PartneBhlpe and Mutual Funds

Di:. Lloyd B. Walke~-- -- - - - - - - - - - -- -

~

9282 Mqnolla Ave.. Suite D
RNeralde, CA 92503

(909) 359-5760

Century

Raymond Delone
Income Tax Preparation
• Specializing In Home Service
• Computerized Returns
• Electronic Filing Available

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822·1372 /
Pager(909)603•2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980•6100

(909) 924-0971
FREEWAY LINCOLN

>

M ERCURY· VOLKSWAGEN
Welcome

•First time buy~rs
•Problem credit
•Credit
.
•No Credit

Mary Bonner

CALL FOR FREE

DON'T HAVE HOME CHUROI?
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

8
"'U"

V ICTORY CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105

Sef\lice Technicien

909-698- 1034
909-308-77~ 9 Beeper

8
"'U"

P.O. Box 815
Te mecula CA 92593

Sales & Installation
Lie. fl 868308

MY FEET ARE K ILLING M E !

our care J'i t.hat >'.l' cJr c \ Vt..:

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

,.,arc for peorlc

notp:-.i

-------tcct

- llnml' C i:c \ 'i.. .,1h
- S 3Illi.;.

DJ , ,\ r-rn"' '.

l

T

t,

-Pmmrt S c:r-. t.:c

. s u:-g1cal Staf: ~k mhc r J: l.ncil Hn-;~: ,,!,
-Rlvcrs:dc C ounty FoundJ~11 1r--: :·or \ L·1l:, ,!! CJ re

Corona

-Qu.ilificd ~1d1cJ'. E v2luator
-Diabetic, A rt.hr.tic Foot Carc -ll,1.rnwl'r'. nL''
•Heel & An.:h PJ in-BunHJC'i, Com :--. Cd! ;L,:--L'."
Inµo wn & Fun~'US ' Jil:,;-Srnrt, hJ ·,1r:l·
. \\'drts . '.'\l'uroma,s Soft ] i..;,11l' l1.~~n~
\ nklc Sr -,in Br: ,k, & Fr,c::1cc·,

Corona, CA 91 720

Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

AFFORDABILITY

Moreno Valley, CA 92555

-\Ve Accept .\ss1gnrr:d:L, Frnm \ [n< l l:-1 1< "'·
-1:11 1,n & P:-1vJt~ l 1l', urc1nl'c Pl.!:>, liK!.:, '.:n ..:
\ k J,cJrc
-:'\.kd1-c J : t\ ccL·ptl'd
Lev.· CJ:--lt rrii.;cs fnr K.!i~cr. FHP . .n,d ,d1( :--

(909) 486-8618

-We Do A ll I nsurance Bill:ng

Moreno Valley
27300 Iris Ave.
Dr. Roland Gaskins
Foot & Ankle Specialist

CONVENIENCE

\ 1om ne ,.\:.. f '\ ,.:n q~"

EXPERTISE

Locations:
513 S. Smith Street

DAI-ICHI SHOTOKAN KARATE INSTITUTE
$10 A WEEK

MIGUEL ANGEL Q

CARING & FRIENDLY
.. l :-ic m ost special th111g ah(ml

Need a Car? Worrying about high payments?
See me, Shannon Robinson, I'll tailor a payment
to fit your budget

K ARATE LESSONS -

Honelty - Wor'K Guaranteed - Preventive Maintenance
Residential - Commercial - Av ailable on Weeke nd
No Travel Charge - low rate service.

License also available here: holds 2·300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception • $550
Basic Wedding/ including License · $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

CREDIT CHECK

What You've Always Wanted To Do Is Now Affordable!

TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.

1-800•237 •8115

"' Expert Instruction
"' Discipline
"'Positive Attitude

(909) 885-1 219
FAX (909) 885-1590

Any Occasion, All Types of Music

~.~PRIMERICA

Owned And Operated

Opal D. Richards • Hermin A. Dowe, R.N.

L---------.J

C.

~ Financial Services

Each Office Is Independently

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

d{.,~s-

Riverside, CA 92507

REALTOR ®/Notary

I

SE HABLA ESPANOL

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

/

°</,.4

465 W. Baseline
421•8604
fI $5.00 off 7I
Ask for Fay
:I
with
:I
: coupon :

.

M· F 9 to 6
Sat. 9·3

GOLF BAG • LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHIN E PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

cf

Beauty Salon

6876 Indiana, Ste. I • Riverside

Leon Batiste
(909) 313 - 5335

(909) 684-0484

WhiPP IJppeal

TOUCH INC .

Weddings, Banquets, Fashion Shows,
Anniversaries, Proms, & Dances
Dan Jackson
(909) 784 - 1493

8

CELLULAR

C:.Jf.'S f Oll ALL OC:CMIO~J

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

909-242-3414
H~rC~s

I)

RICHARDS
&DOWE

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

Per Month Includes
unlim ited Airtime and
pager.

Pager. (909) 274 - 6694

L&

LAW OFFICES OF

FOR THE BEST
INTRAVELPLANS

M~6!5

Styl e Cut
$55.00
Tex.
$25.00
Call for 2 fo r 1 specials Wednesday only!
expires 4-30-94

ft

Farmers Insurance Group of Companies Career Opportunities. We
Train you for success. Earn while
you learn. Call for info. (909) 3559734.

International Skin Care

Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style
Wave Nouveau
$55.00
Barber Cuts
$12.00
Relaxer, Cellophane,

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

MASSAGE

m 1Us

"Serz,ingthe Co1111111111ity u·ifh Q11alily Care and faperl Sen'ice."

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference
A ... -

,ca -

-

- -

-

-

-

. .A . . . . . . . . .

23080 D-220 Ales~andro Bhd • .\ loR·ni, Yalk·y. C:\

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

r: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

,eiouses .................................$2.00 1
ILaundry Shirts .....................$1.00 I j
IIPants ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••$2•oo II u:
1S uits ......................................$4.75 I
:,t.

aDresses .................................$4.25 1
l(Silk X-tra)
I

L----------------J

·~

'

1~

'

and OonJose

-~

1><1
Alessandro

W f C~ t H:. T!

I

•

-------------·
SPECIAL

I

1
a .. :DRAPERY:
I
I
~

I

PER PI-EAT LINED

OJH O V. N

P LAN T
ON PRE MI SES
•

....

(909) 656-4131

Next to Gar11c Rose

ONE DAY <. L E ANING S ERVI CE
ONE DAY ALTERATI0:-.1 S ERVICE

.

II _i

- - -_,,, ..,._ , . . · • 1111 ~ ......

: 7 9 ¢ ATt!;N~0~~:A :
-------------·
I

I

Must presen1coupon w,u, incoming onNt'S.

no1 valld wilh other oNers • bpnes Feb, 93

I
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Pan-African Conference To Be Held In Claremont

T

he
School
of
Theology
at
Claremont will present its first PanAfrican Religious Studies
Conference Friday, Apr. 15 and
Saturday, Apr. 16. Entitled "A
House
Divided:
From
Rebellion to Unity." The conference will bring together
scholars, ministers and community activists to discu ss
issues of conflict, disunity,

Renea Wickmann.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., local vendors will offer
African clothing, jewelry, and
art as part of the Pan-African
Marketplace on STC's Kresge
Chapel
Green .
The
Marketplace is co-sponsored
by the Office for Black Student
Affairs of The Claremont
Colleges.
Participating in a Ministry
Panel at 2:45 p.m. on Saturday

issues affecting society. The
Center will also support the
training of Pan-African
religious
schol a rs
and
encourage development of
specific courses to equip
ministry in African-American
communities.
The Conference is free and
open to the public. For
infonnation call 909/626-3521,
ext. 291.

JI rebellion and hope for P an-

will be Norman Johnson ,
Pastor of First New Christian
Fellowship Baptist Churd1,
Los
Angeles;
Lizette
Hammond, of Scott United
Methodist Church, Pasadena;
T. J . Bottoms of All People's
Christian
Church ,
Los
Angeles; and Erylene PiperMandy.
The conference will serve as
the launching event for the
Center for
Pan-African
Religious Studies at STC. Codirected by Professors Karen
and Ganh Baker-Fletcher, the
center will provide ministers,
scholars, and community
members with a forum to
discu ss social and re ligious

Temple Baptist
Offers New Sessions
For Super Tuesday
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Africans and persons of
African descent.
Featured speakers will be
Oakland -based Theologian
Dwight N . Hopkins, author of
"Shoes That Fit Our Feet";
Betty Hanna- Witherspoon ,
Pastor of Turner AME Church,
Culver City; USC professor
Sheila Briggs ; and STC
graduate A . Okechukwu
Ogbannaya. Friday evening at
7 p .m . there will be an
Activist's/Minister's dialogue
featuring First AME Pastor
Cecil Murray; Operation Hope
founder/director John Bryant;
and two representatives of the
Nation of Islam, Reuben X and
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Methodist

Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Canet.S t. Fontana, CA
(909) 350--9 6Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

This Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory
.-

----- -- -- --
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Cafe Shalom, an evening or
international folk dancing, will
be held on Saturday, April 23,
1994 from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m.
at Congregation Emanu El,
35th and E. Streets, San
Bernardino. Instruction takes
place during the first hour
followed by requests. All are

Temple Baptist Church,
1583 W. Union St., San
Bernardino, offers seven new
sessions for Super Tuesday
Classes.
1. Christianity in Crisis
2. Praise and Worshi p
3. Spiritual Gifts
4. Life After Divorce
5. Evangelism Training
6. Introduction to the Bible
7. Children Bible Study
The public is inv ited to
attend . Rev. Ray Turner is
Pastor.

7:00p.m.

Ephesian New Testament

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship

Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist

MORENO VALLEY

Fontana Juniper Ave; SDA
~ 7347

Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

Methodist

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353- IO IO
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

4:00p.m.

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(9()()) 793-2380

Come & See Baptist Church

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 F.ast Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

I

24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

9:15 a.m.
10:30a.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(9()()) 874-5851

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11 :00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Canaan Baptist Chu,·c,',

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist

Baptist
New Hope Baptist

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: l l am

B~plist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

REDLANDS

PERRIS

Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Non Denominational
Loveland

Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(9()()) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE

2719 lltn Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Perris Seventh Day Adventist

I.E. Revival Mass
Choir Holds Spring
Concert
The Inland Empire Revival
Mass Choir will have their
Annual Two-fold Spring
Concert on Saturday and
Sunday, April 23rd and 24th,
1994 at the Valley Fellowship
Seventh Day Adventist Church
where Dr. Tim Nixon is th e
very fine pastor.
For more
info rmation call (909) 3503244.

Amos Temple CME

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Srreet
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)
Seventh Day Adventist

inv ited to attend . Admission
donation is $4 for adults and
$2 for children under 12. For
information call (909) 8864818.

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

FONTANA

Congregation
Emanu El Holds
Cafe Shalom

First Baptist Church

RIVERSIDE

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. John S. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship
I0:30 a.m.

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()()) 686-9406

--

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, C A 92507
(909)683-1567

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Morning Worship

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a .m.
Nursery Opened
10:15 a.m.

8 : 00

a. m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mornin g Worship
11:00
a. m.
Pray er and Bible Study
Wedn esday
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Bible Study
Prayer Services

7:45p.m.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Gantt, II

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LOVELAND

,.

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9()1))899-0777

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCA-

Sunday

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Pastor Chuck Singleton
Baptism Service
Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
Cathedral Worship
11 a.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

1583 V(est Union Street
P.C,. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411 . ··
(714) 888-2038 ·

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7 pm
NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

Teen Summit Tuesday
Wed Night Prayer
Wed Night Bible Study

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

9:45-AM ·..
8:00AM

& 11 :00AM

•

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

.

Temple
Missionary .
Baptist
;C_h urch

WEEKLY SERVICES

TION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Worship Services

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
7:00p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:30p.m.
Wednesday

SECONDBAPTIBTCHURCH

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00PM
6:30PM
7:0.0 PM
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St. Paul AME Ce~ebrates 90th Church Anniversary

S

L.
Paul
African
Methodist Episcopal
Church, 1355 West
21st Street, will celebrate its 90th Church
Anniversary/ Homecoming
with a Renewal Service.

The service will begin on
Monday, April 18th, 7:30 p.m.
and continue through Sunday,
April 24th at 3:30 p.m.
Following is a schedule of the
Renewal Services:
April 18th, 7:30 p.m. -Dr.
LeMar Foster, Pastor, New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church, San Bernardino, will
open the service.
April 19th, 7:30 p.m. - Dr.
Reginald Woods, Jr., Pastor,
Life Changing Ministries, San
Bernardino.
April 20th, 7:30 p.m. - Rev.
Frank W. Gray, Sr.• Pastor,
Quinn A.M.E. Church, Moreno
Valley.
April 21st, 7:30 p.m. - Rev.
Arthur Forbes, Pastor, Christian
Fellowship Church, Riverside.
April 22nd, 7:30 p.m. - Rev.
Joshua Beckley, Pastor,
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
Church, San Bernardino.
April 24th, 3:30 p.m. - Rev.
Church Singleton, Pastor,
Loveland Church and former
member of St. Paul will close
out
the
90th
Church
Anniversary/ Homecoming
Service.
The St. Paul Family invites
all former members and friends
to return home and renew old
friendships as well as hear
Spirit filled and anointed

preachers of God.
Ninety (90) years ago on
Easter Sunday, Henry and Mary
Inghram 's hard work to have a
Black Church in San
Bernardino came to an end.
The church of one family plus
two other people was organized
in 1904. They named the
church Wesleyan after the
founder of the Methodist
Church as recommended by
Henry Inghram. The first
church meeting was held in a
tent on Fifth Street. A mission
building at Sixth and Harris
was purchased from St. Paul
Methodist Church.
The church began with eight
prospective members. The
church was renamed St. Paul in
1912.
The present church was
contracted in 1968 . St. Paul
has contributed through its
membership to the growth of
San Bernardino. You will find
members who have served in
many professional areas in the
city. The first Black Medical
Doctor, Howard D. Inghram;
the first Black County Teacher,
Principal
and
District
Superintendent of Mill School,
Dorothy Inghram; first Black
Registered Nurse, Ruth
Inghram, and first Black City
School Teacher, Juanita Jones members of St. Paul. The
congregation of approximately
1,000 members have two
medical doctors, five lawyers,
thirty educators, and many
o~her professionals making
contributions.
Forty-one (41) Ministers

Allen Chapel

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ............................ ........................9:30 a.rn.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00
Wednesday Bible Study .................................... 7:00 ...._

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899l Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m. ·
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (lsl)
6:00 p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:45a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Ministries
(An inter-denominational Ministry)
Pastor Patrick Belton

Rev. Joshua Beckley

Rev. Chuck Singleton

Sunday Services
Sunday School - 10:30 -11:45
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNCrown Room. 1200 University
Avenue, Rivers:de, CA 92507
Call (900) 788-~563 for info.

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()())684-6923
Worship Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:30a.m.
Morning Service
6:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
7:30p.m.
Friday
Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
.Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()())788-0170
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
6770 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
(9()()) 684-9160
Time Of Worship
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

Dr. Reginald Woods

Rev. Frank W. Gray

have graced the St. Paul pulpit.
All have made contributions to
the growth of the church. Rev.
Brooks states, "Seven (7)
Pastors are in pastoral
positions:
Rev. Chuck
Singleton - Loveland, Rancho
Cucamonga; Rev. Reginald
Woods - Life Changing
Ministries, San Bernardino;
Rev. John Woods - Pomona
Valley Praise Temple, Pomona;

Rev. Arthur Forbes and Rev..
Alex Powell - Riverside 1
Christian Family Fellowship
Church, Riverside; - Rev. Frank
W. Gray, Sr. - Quinn A.M .E.
Church, Moreno Valley, and
Rev. Benjamin W. Inghram Bethel A.M .E.
Church,
Barstow and are all form ef
members of St. Paul A.M.E.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

lRII'V1£1RSWJE-WORD OF
LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER~5t
Services Held At The
HAMPTON INN
(Highlander Room)
1590 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

~ (909) 782-8323~ ,,
lEXJPLOSlIVJB SBRVHCBS \?ti:,
Sunday Morning Worship
k . ·•
Service:
9:00 a.m. .
Tuesday Home Bible
Pastors Nathan & Sherry Cotton
Study:
7:00 p.m.

Order Of Service
Rev. Frank Gray
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10: 15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00p.m.
Evening·Service

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(9()()) 381-4885
(see ad for services)

Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Schedule Of Services
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
Sunday
School
9:30 a.m.
2625 Avalon St.
Sunday
Morning
Worship
11:00a.m.
Rubidoux, California 92509
Sunday Night
(909) 276-8374
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m.
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Tuesday
Prayer
Service
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Services
Wednesday
Youth
~ervice
7:00 p.m.
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Thursday
Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Friday
Choir
Rehearsal
8:00
p.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE!
6:00 P.M. - 6:00 A.M.

with traditional contemporary and urban
contemporary gospel music.

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

i

1

QUINN AME
CHURCH

AME
Church

1,

~.
,,,.

Living Word Christian Praise
Center

Y.W.C.A.
567 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 885-5957
Services held:
Every Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Come and be a part of the
mighty move of God that will

Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m. change your life.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Worship Hour

BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL
(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey

Acct. Executive
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887•3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30 p.m.
St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Moreno Valley
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Quinn Chapel AME
San Bernardino, CA
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Services
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. (909) 653-6650 I
Sunday
Order of Services
Worship Service
11 :00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 am
SundayChurch Service
11 am
Children's Church
11:00 a.m. Bible Study
Wednesday
Monday7pm
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Riverside
Study
6:30 p.m. Voices of Hope Gospel Church
1st & 3rd Wednesday ·
Chapel l/
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m. Rev. William Carter, Pastor
Thursday
(9()()) 655-3204
Prayer & Praise
Corner of Van Buren and Hammon
Service
7:00 p.m. Across from National Cemetery
Radio Broadcast
Riversid,e CA
On KPRO IS70 AM Dial
Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bibi Study 7:00 p.m.
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Lincoln
Mercury

Volkswagen

''....._WAY!
'94 MERCURY TRACER
MSRP
*11,737
FREEWAY DISC.
*-1,000
FACTORY REBATE
•-200

YOUR COST

8

OR

3 90'!.0
•

•17,296
•-2,297

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

48 MOS.

10,637

ONE TO CHOOSE FROM

'93 MERC. COUGAR

YOUR COST

8

14,999

YOUR COST

'94 MERC. VILLAGER GS
8

YOUR COST

I.D #.106964

'93 LINCOLN TOWNCfiR
$36,226
$-6,600
5
-2,00 0

$27 I 626

Pa:~:~t + YOUR COST
Tax

'93 LINCOLN
MfiRK VIII
$38,059
s.s,095

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

8

29,964

19,403

'94 LINCOLN
.CONTINENTfiL
$36,424
s.4,923

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

SEC . -711318

SEC . 714677

,I

$ 20,850
$ - 1.447

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

SEC. 629249

36 Months

$16,975

i

1 8,999

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

s19,325
s.1,600

SEC- 661643

•20,380
•-1,381

8

YOURCOST

1.0. •&50679

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ.GS
MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATEs.750

8

31,501

VIN . 601386

)
h

i

.,

..
I

'93 FORD ESCORT

'93 FORD TEMPO GL

$9,599

$9,999

S'SilC.-3H611

SllC-1009'

'93 FORD MUST. CONV. LX

'93MUSTANG

SliC·lSOO'll

SK-107!4

'93 SABLE

'93 SABLE

$14,749 $15,229
'91 FORD EXPLXLT

SliC. - "31l5

'91 LINCOLN MARK VII

$17,999 $19,329
SiCC46m

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

$9,999

'93 MERCURY TOPAZ

$10,549
SliC-6lt,?7'S

$12,999 $13,629
nc. . ..,,..

'93 MERC TRACER

PARTS DEPARTMENT

'93 MERC COUGAR

OPEN SATURDAYS
8 AM -3 PM

..
(..

I,

'91 FORD F150 XLT

$13,999 $13,999
SSC•• AlmlJ

'93 AEROSTAR

MERC GRAND MARQ

I

$16,729 $16,999

.,'

SIIC-6U'l<R

The Parts Are Right .. .
The Labor Is R ight .. .
The P rice Is Right .. .

'92 UNC CONT. SIGM

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$19,999 $21,999

5iCsl61Nl

(909)
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
c-

Tax rate baaed on 7.5% . All price, are plue tax, license, document
on approved cr edit.
Subject to prior aale. Sale pricea not apply to leuee. Sale ende,l/24194

889-3514 ·
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

~·

,~
, l

'
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:Magic's A Perfect Fit For Lakers, But Are They For Him?

Magic plots strategy with coaches, Michael Cooper, Larry
Drew and Bill Bertka.

highly successful traveling
team; consider the mandatory as coach - time away from family.
Another important equation
to the Magic coaching puzzle is
his health. Is it too stressful? In
all the games I've witnessed
him coach since his return, he
never sits down and constantly
cajoles his troops to perfonn up
to his expectations. After a
game there is no doubt he has
given his all mentally and
physically. There is no halfway; it's all or nothing for him.

"I don't put too much stress
on myself, I'm a realist," said •
Magic, who retired after testing
positive for HIV. "I know that
all I can do is call the plays and
hope they execute them. I'm
fine. I wouldn't be doing this if
there was any doubt (about his •'•
health)."
,'
There is no doubt that
Magic has won over the players on this team and they don't '
want it to end.
"All the players' attitudes
are different and it started with
Magic," says Laker guard Nick

«~: ,•.•,:«

PHOTO BY/Gary Montgomery-SYN

LELAND STEIN
BYN SPORTS EDITOR

£Laker's Playoff
Hopes Fade, and
'
·-Magic is Giving
Hints that He
Might Do

Likewise.
INGLEWOOD: Earvin
"Magic" Johnson Jr., the former Laker star whose No. 32 is
hanging high in the rafters at
the Forum following 13 brilliant seasons as the coach on
the floor, is back coaching, this
time from the bench. But the
big question is will he continue
to work his magic on the
young, but talented, Lakers
next year.
Two questions that have
been answered are: Magic
surely has what it takes to be a
legitimate NBA coach and he
~till has that special magic with
the L.A. basketball fans.
:. Case in point.
.: . For Magic 's first game as
c·~ach, a 110-1 01 victory
agaiqst the lowly Milwaukee
Bucks, the Forum sold out for
only 1the third time this season.
Tpe round blue and white
palace was rocking from start
to finish. The stars were back
in force and the Showtime
i t}Xperience was regenerated.
Magic's presence even brought
o.-ut the media throng again,
including a couple friends of
qiine - Brian Burwell of the
tiSA Today and Phii Tayfor of
SP.Orts Illustrated - that I
ha:ven 't been seen around these
p~ris in awhile.
:; :The unique excitement,
emotion and love for the game
that Magic displayed in leading
. the Lakers to five NBA titles,
is still burning in his heart.
"I still love this game,"
noted Magic after earning his
first coaching victory, "and I
will always remember this (the
game and victory) as special."
In the next few games there
were to be continued runs of
, emotion and Laker victories.
Three more wins (Minnesota,
Houston and Atlanta) and a
loss that could have been a victory (Seattle), had the Lakers
thinking playoffs again.
The most noticeable change

in the young Lakers have been
their defensive intensity. They
are picking opponents up higher and forcing them to the baseline as Magic and assistant
coach Michael Cooper have
been cajoling the troops to do.
"We've taken a whole
defensive scheme that they
weren't use to and they h ave

done a wonderful job,"
explained Magic. "We knew if
we could convince them that
they can be successful with
this, we would be fine."
Added Laker guard Sedale
Threatt: "He (Magic) definitely
has control of this team. I think
the biggest thing is the .defensive concept. He constanrly
talks about defense and how
everything will work for us if
we put out that effort."
With losses to Denver and
Portland, after Lheir spirited run
in Magic's firs t five games as
coach, Lhe Lakers probably
eliminated themselves of any
serious playoff aspirations. The
focus now shifts back to Magic
and if he will return next year
as the man at the helm.
After each game Magic has
been wrestling with the ultimate question about a full commitment LO the coaching profession.
For example, following the
victory over Atlanta at the
forum, Magic talked about his
growing attachment to this
team and how tough it would
be to leave. "I thought it would
be easy to do it and get out," he
said. "But they 're a good team
right now. I'd hate to tum it
over to somebody else.
They've won me over. I said to
myself, 'Sixteen games and
out.' But now I may not want it
to end."
If so, Lhen what will be the
determining factor in Magic's
decision to continue coaching?
"Everything goes on hold
and my whole life stops," says
Magic about the commitment
required to coach. "I don't
know if my wife (Cookie) and I
are ready to give up our life."
What Magic means is: He
would have to scale back his
business interest, or at least his
hands on active participation;
rechannel commitments to
charity and other outside causes; rethink his long standing
desire to have ownership in a
NBA franchise; give up his

Take 10 minutes to master eye makeup
and take ho me great

I

F ri nge Benefits.

Have you mastered minimal eye makeup, but managed to
become all thumbs when it comes to shadow and liner? Visit our
Origins counter and go beyond the fringe . Take ten minutes
to discover how to create soft, smoky eyes with the right-for-you
shades from Origins Color Fields. And when you do, you'll
receive Fringe Benefits, a special gift of Lash-loving Mascara'" in a
deluxe miniature size. No purchase necessary. One per
customer; while supplies last.
Jn Cosmetics .
When what goes on must come off, don't rub eyes
the wrong way. Ask your Origins Guide about Well orr· fast
and gentle eye makeup remover.
For more information, call our Beauty Hotline
at 1-800-7-BEAUTY.

NORDSTROM

South Coast Plaza, Brea, Cerritos, Montclair, Riverside and MainPlace/Santa Ana.
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Miki Sings Billie: A Tribute To Billie HolidaY;)

W

-

11111
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Wu-Tang Clan - Enter The
Wu-Tang - RCA /loud
Records - I guess its about
time I give these eight brothas
their props. Its not too often
that a hard-core rap group like
this sell 500,000 records. So I
know those of you who haven't
heard it yet are dying to know
· how the whole album sounds.
"Method Man" was one of
the first singles to set things off
for this group. Though the
music is nice, their lyrics and
rap style are what has gained
them so much attention. Fortunately, their album has enough
solid tracks to back up
"Method Man."
"C.R.E.A.M.," the now
popular acronym for Cash
Rules Everything Around Me,
is another hardcore mellow
track which has broken down
several barriers for the fellas.
It has even gained them commercial radio airplay.
The rest of the album naturally has the same fl ava. So
instead of finding a bunch of
tracks you don' t like, you '11
find a few that you like more
than the releases. Be sure to
check, "Shame On A •·," a
guaranteed hit. ' ''
By the way, if you are won- ·
dering if all the karate refeiences are just the gimmick, the
answer is no. Prince Rakeem
has been studying martial arts
for over eight years.
Kokane - Funk Upon A
Rhyme . Relativity/Ruthless
Records - Let's settle the name
issue quick. Kokane means
dope as a lyricist; its not a reference to the illegal substance.
I know this seems conflicting
because his first single "Slow
Burnin' 22.5" is an analogy
for zig zags, but he stops there.
The rest of the alb um has your
regular hip hop freestyle topics, but the funk is what separates him from others.
Really funk is close to being
worn out by rappe rs ; how
many times can rappers rap
over a George Clinton or Parliament track? At least with
Kokane, he uses live instrumentation, live singing and its
different. Though its produced
; by Above The Law's Cold
187um, don't expect the regular. Expect to hear a bugged
out rappe r kicking fast
freestyle type lyrics on top of
pure funk tracks. I'll even say
it's about as funky as Ice
Cube's "Bop Gun," and Clint on 's "Paint The Whit e
House Black."
One of the phattest tracks is
"My Day Is Coming" which
is almost like a funk ballad, but
it would make a good second
release. Othe r nice tracks
· include "From The Funk To
The Back," "B a kin' Soda
Free" and "Slow Burn in'

ith firm gospelroots and a most
impressive trackreco rd in the
urban arena (including six Top10 R&B hits and the recent No.
1 single, "Ain 't Nobody Like
You"), Miki Howard felt ready
to broaden her musical horizons
and explore her roots by interpreting music populari zed by
the jazz legend she grew up
idolizing- Billie Holiday.

Holiday has been
acknowledged as the preeminent
female jazz
vocalist of
all time-a
singer who
used her
voice as an
instrument
and won th~
respect and
camaraderie
of jazz
legends such
as Lester
Young,
Teddy
Wilson, and
Jenny

repertoire (H oward was cast as
Holiday singing ''I Cover The
Waterfront" in Spike Lee's
Malcolm X), Miki has made a
study of Holiday's genius since
she discovered a dog-eared copy
of Lazy In Satin in her parents'
record collection at an early age.
As an impressionable youngster,
Miki was awestruck by Lady
Day's beauty as well as "how
different her voice sounded than
anything else in my parents'
library. Although Lady Day's
range was limited, she brought
lyrics to life in a way no other
singer could. La.dy always
approached her
songs on
an
emotional
level, and
people
say I do
too!"

With the release of Miki
Sings Billie, Miki Howard
affirms her status as a wo rld

BY
FRIDAY

a vocalist and hope that my
cffons will bring both
awareness and joy to those who· .10
listen."
'tl~

"TRUMPET" AWARDEES WILSON AND SMITH
FEATURED A T A TLANTA GALA

.. ''{

'Now or

Never"
and
swings
hard with
dramatic
flai r on
"T'Aint
Nobody's Business." Barnum's
unmistakable arrangement of
"Yesterdays" recalls the classic
Soulin"' sessions he arranged
and conducted for Lou Rawls
some 30 years ago. Miki opens
"Don't Explain " with a
seductive monologue, prefacing

Internationally renowned singer Nancy Wilson (left), and Anheuser-Busch Companies' Vice. •<
President Wayman F. Smith Ill, are joined by Spelman College President Dr. Johnnetta Cole at 1q
the second annual "Trumpet Awards" celebration in At lanta. The national awards program, -~!J
founded by the Turner Broadcasting Systems (TBS), ho nors African-American men and .
women " who have achieved success d es pite di scrim i natory impediments. " Wilson , 'lli
affectionately described as a "song stylist" with unique lyrical capacity, was honored for her .w · :
life-time accomplishments in entertainment, as well as her involvement in many social and.
0
charitable causes. Smith was cited as "one of the most effective and influential corporate :u
executives in the nation." He has led Anheuser-Busch's support for many worthwhile causes· ·,:>
In the African-American community, including the corporation's founding sponsorship of the·
annual " Lou Rawls Parade of Stars" telethon to benefit the United Negro College Fund. Dr.
Cole was a presenter at the gala program, which also honored African-American achievers
Muhammad All, Maya Angelou, former Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, Lena Horne, historian
Dr. John Hope Franklin, writer Terry McMillan and photographer Gordon PaVk's. Special honors
were presented to CIVIi rights heroine Rosa Parks and to the Congressional_Biack Caucils. . "

THE CALIFORNIA
AFRO-AMERICAN MUSEUM
in collaboration with

BLACK VOICE FOUNDATION, INC.
presents

AMANDLA AWETHU

Power To The People

June

April 28 30, 1994
African-American and African Sol idarity

Focus on South Africa
A Celebration of Freedom

The exhibition is to coincide with the first vote for
Black South Africans

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 15™
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I
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class singer. It's obvious Miki's
not trying to recreate or mim ic
Billie on this collection. "l've
got way too much respect for
Lady Day as a cultural icon,"
says Miki. •·1 just wa med to
pay her tribute with my gifi.s as

Miki
brings the
blues
alive on

Carter. Joel
E. Siegel

recently
wrote,
Miki Howard
'Three
decades after her death, her
music is more precious to
us-more influenti al and more
revered- than at any point in
her lifetime. Few would now
dispute that she is one of the
essential artists of our century."
No stranger to the Holiday

a phenomenal reading, again
featuring a Barnum
arrangement.

*DiAMONDIIAA

•

•:rBElLO

---- - ___________----- ----------------------'
COi

AND AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Helping Our Young People To Quit Smoking
No Smoking: We must help
our young people to quit or not
~tan smoking. The basic ingrej ,'. :dients for successful quitting
' are: Motivation, Find ing
strong, imponant, personal rea, ,s~ns for wanting to give up
: : •c~garettes, reasons that will
; , , ,help to reinforce your decision
, , to quit when the going gets
rough. Insight: Understanding
what cigarettes do for you so
that you can fi nd substitutes
and learn to do wi thout them.
Sports, reading, writing, prayer
,etc. Since different people
smoke for different reasons,
' what works for one would be
~-:: " quitter," may not work for
, · : :anbther. I know over 70 years
, · :ago I was seen picking up a
cigarette, and I will never forgef the spanking I got, when
that lad y told m y mothe r,
Praise God. Attitude: Viewing
qujtting as a plus, as attaining a
ne'.w sense of self-control and
esteem, will make it a lot easier
than if you think you are giving
something up. Practice: After
years of "practicing" smoking,
you must now be willi ng to
practice not smoking. (Continued next week)
Education: Before we even
•:; . attempt to teach children, we
;: : : want the m to kno w each of
: th~m is unique and very special. We want them to like

themselves, to want to achieve
and care about themselves.
--Marva Collins, in Waking
Women Oct. 1988.
Fun Shirts Can Spread Good
Will: Last Friday, as I drove
do wn Alessandro Blvd., I
noticed a sign that advertised
T-shirts. My daughter and her
children were visiting us from
Charolette, NC and I decided to
give them something that
would help put our city on the
map and in the minds of people. Last year I wore my
" Where the heck is Mo reno
Valley" T-shirt back east and
people asked questions.
My daughter was an honor
student at Moreno Valley High
School and also graduated from
UCLA with honors. The wording on the three T-shirts is
" So mebody Loves You In
Moreno Valley". These words
were put on by the owner and
operator of the business, Mr.
Wilson (Wil) Woodard. He
will help us to have others recognize that we have a community that is developed and
strive on values. These values
include, a good education for
everyone, freedom of choice as
long as my neighbor is respected, community togetherness,
family love along with personal
high self-esteem and best of all
Christian Love. Our schools

are the best.
Associate clinical
If
P eace:
professor of Psythere is to be
chiatry, UCLA
peace on earth
School
of
and good will ~
Medicine, and
toward man we
Author of "In
musl finally
The Shadow Of
believe in the
The Holocaust,
ultimate moraliThe Second Genty of the unieration". Narraverse
and
tors were Charles
believe that all
Ledbetter, Revreality hinge s
ere nd
Sandy
Brown,
the
readon moral foun- Charles Ledbetter
dations.--Martin
er was Rabbi
Luther King, Jr., 1961.
Philip Posner. There were tesI was honored when I was
timonies by youth, with Josef
asked to be a narrator at the
Szachman giving his personal
April 9th Yorn Ha' Shoa proaccount of what happened to
gram "Remembering The
Holocaust", which was held at
Canyon Springs High School.
(NAPS )-The k ey to
Guest were welcomed by Dr.
successfully carving your
Linda Denver, guest speakers
holiday turkey is a really
sharp knife such as the
were introduced by Peter GoldChefsChoice Slicer from
korn and a presentation of
EdgeCraft. For a store
"Holocaust Weck Proclamanear you or mail order
catalog which carries
tion" was made by Mayor BonChefsChoice Cutlery, call
nie Flickinger. Guest speakers
800-342-3255.
were Rev. Jay Lane Lord of
As more parents bring
their children along for
Lutheran Church; John Carlos,
meals out, more resta uOlympic Medalist Mexico City
rant owners are catering
to the small fry.
Games 1968 and Mr. Wojciech
The mi ssion of the
Siewoerski, Deputy Consul
National Institute for
General of Poland . Keynote
Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) is to imspeaker was Dr. Aaron Haas,
prove the quality of autochild of Holocaust survivors,
motive service and repair
through the voluntary
Professor at Calif'ornia Seate
testing and certification of
University Dominguez Hills,

Did You Know:

automotive technicians.
Certified technicians wear
ASE shoulder insignia.
Their employers often display the ASE sign.
The new official pharmacists' trademark shows
the traditional Rx with a
man, woman and child in
silhouette in the top of
the R, reports the American Pharmaceutical
Association.

. ARTICLE OF ADVERTISEMENT
The March AFB Black heritage Committee is sponsoring a
competition for all students at Moreno Valley. Canyon
Springs, Cajon, Valley View and Poly High Schools. The winAers wlll receive a cash donation towards their college
. 'tuition. The entrants must have a GPA of 3.0 for the com~ ~blned Junior and Senior year of High School, 1993, 1994.
• his will be verified through your counselor at school years
~~nd. You must write an essay of 500-1000 words, it will be
' ~µdged on content and expression. The winners will be
-announced at the Juneteenth celebration, June 18, 1994 at
~arch AFB. If you are Interested and require more details,
~ ntact your administration office at your school or Master
.~ ergeant George Jones, Jr. at (909) 655-3000. LOOK for the
U,osted flyers at your school, this is an education opportuni"ty you don't want to miss.

T he first washing
mach ine patent was
is s ued in 1797 to
Nathaniel Briggs.

him in Poland.
Think About It: I feel that it
is very important that our
schools introduce a program
that include a study of the
"Holocaust", and also "Slavery" as it was practiced in the
USA. Starting in Junior High
through High School. A program of this nature will give
our young people an opportunity to study, become aware and
be made to realize what hatred,
racism, bigotry, and the lack of
respect for each other can do to
a school system, a community,
even a nation.
Black, White, Chican o ,
Asian etc., we are here, and

everyone must learn to li ve
together in peace. We ca n
develop a community where all
people will be respec ted ,
regardless of race , creed, o r
color. If other schools follow
this model we will develop a
world where the word "wa r"
will be obsolete. Let us start in
Moreno Valley -- no. Together,
we can.
We defeat oppression with
liberty. We cure indifference
with compassion. We remedy
social injustices with justice,
and if our journey embodies
these lasting principals. We
find peace. --Patricia Robe rts
Harris, 1985.

WHY CAN'T I SLEEP?
It is estimated that more than 70 million Americans
suffer from some form of sleep deprivation, resulting in
not just drowsiness and irritability, but billions of dollars
in lost productivity and hundreds of thousands of lifethreatening accidents yearly.
The amount of sleep needed to feel alert during the day
varies from person to person. It is not unusual to feel
sleepy after a night of inadequate rest. However, if you
continue to have problems getting a good night's sleep,
you could be suffering from insomnia.
Insomnia has many causes and is often viewed as a
symptom, much like a stomach ache. It normally lasts
only a night or two, but can persist for weeks or even
months.
Three standard types of insomnia have been identified
by doctors. Transient insomnia-a few nights of poor
sleep, short term insomnia-sleep problems that continue
for two or three weeks, and chronic insomnia-sleeplessness lasting longer than three weeks .
If transient insomnia has you up at night, consider
Sominex®. Sominex contains the doctor-preferred sleep
ingredient to help you wake rested and refreshed.
I
lf you suffer from chronic insomnia, you shouJi;lise~
qualified medical advice before adopting any treatment.
Even short-term insomnia could have underlying medical
causes and should be discussed with your family doctor.

MOST STORES

OPEN
AT 8A.M•

TO SERVE YOU .

Don't be in the dark about
sleeQ issues. Call for your
free SnoozePaper.
Call now and get a free issue of the
SnoozePaper- it's loaded with
t ·
helpful hints for getting a better
night's rest. You'll also receive a
valuable Sominex®coupon and
,news about the latest sleep products.

TEXTURIZING COMB-THRU
RELAXER KIT FOR MEN

1-800-352-2883

5''

\ ·- ©1994 Smithl<line Beecham C.Onsumer Healthcare

Pro-Line

.......

THINKING OF
BUILDING A NEW
HOME?

Soft
& Beautiful
Relaxer
Kit
No-lye conditioning
formula. Regular or Super.
R~~~

~

TCB
Relaxer Kit
Gentle no-lye conditioning
formula. Regular or Super.

5''

Sportin' Waves
Texturizing
Comb-Thru Kit
For men from Soft Sheen.

REG. 7.29

EA.

Rebound
Wave & Curl Activator Gel

Sulfur 8
Hair & Scalp Conditioner

Nadinola Skin Bleach

18-oz. Keeps your hairstyle looking
great! REG. 3.99

4-oz. Original Medicated or Light
formula. REG. 4.99

2'!

3'!

REG. 3.69
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CREATIVE... COMPETITIVE RATES
ask for

Marion Ruiz (909) 341-8908
or

Elaine Davis (909) 341-8907
'

~L

.:

-·

•Ui,; Ax.:.1:t -1t, ,
I

MANUFACTURERS'.

COUPONS

:

·--------•-•-"

:,:,nm:.AL JIASK

(

: 1650 Spruce Street • STE. 100 • Riverside, CA 92507

..

~··

1.25-oz. For even-toned skin.

REG. 4.39

33!

Worlds Of Curls
Activator Gel
6-oz. Contains Oil Sheen and Moisturizers.
Regular or Extra Dry formula. REG. 3.59

25!

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advertiling Policy: If on item is not desaibed as reduced or on 10le, ii may be ot the regular price. Aregular price though not reduced is on outstanding
value. II your loco! store should run 011I of ony oclvet1ised item during the od period, or should on item not omve, ttle store will offer you a reasonable
substitute or we will issue you on over101il coupon on r~uest for the item to be purchased at the ad price whenever available Dlus OOQ lnrihv Dollar. This does
not opp(y lo deoronce onil dose•out 10les or to special purchases where quonlit1es ore limited ta stock available. We reserve ·rhe right lo lfmil quantifies.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

'"
,
"TIIRIITT IS PROII> TO CARRY
PRODUCTS THAT BEAR THIS SYMIOl.w

'

Classifieds & Legals
The Black Voice News

EXCELLENT
PAY
--Writing at home, Men
and Women needed.
Details
call
24hr
Hotline (213) 368-8904

GET HIRED
the easy way. Learn
• how to get employers
to call you and give
the job you want.
Results guaranteed.
· Details 24hrs (213)
' 368-6609.

GET PAID
' to
Watch
TV.
Revoluntionary new
method. Call Now.
Amzaing
recorded
message
reveals
, details (213) 368-8298.

MAKE
FANTASTIC
MONEY
at Garage Sale - Flea
Markets - Swap Meets
- Auctions. Amazing
recorded
menage
reveals how. Call Now
(213) 368-6173.

A+B Sales
A+B sales has lmmed late openings for
guys and girls 18 and
over, to travel to New
York,
Detroit,
California and more to
demonstrate Advange
the wonder cleaner.
No experience Is necessary we will train.
Possible $300 and up
in weekly commission
plus dally cash bonuses. Return transporta•
tlon guaranteed. Must
be neat and ambitious
company pays travels
expenses.
Call Mr. Fisher - 9:00
a.m. • 4:00 p.m. @
(909) 683-6000 ext.
110.

PRESCHOOL
SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
Seeks
Staff
Development/
risk
Manager Apply By
April 25, 1994, 5 P.M.

250 South Lena Road
San Bernardino, CA
92408

(909) 387-2359

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 247196
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CEIANGl.OF NAME
{lZTTC.~ .
Ill" tfle ChMlp efName of
ERRIK WAYNE TRAYLOR
Petitioner, ERRIK WAYNE
TRAYLOR, bas nled I pctl•
tion with the Clerk or this
murt for an order changing
petitioner's name from ERRIK
WAYNE TRAYLOR to
WAYNE ERIC TRAYLOR.
IT IS ORDERED that all per•
sons Interested In the above•
entitled matter appear before
tbls CGUrt on April U, 1994 at

8:30 AM. la Dte,M1mvat &
Law Motkm, INetecr at Dc,t.
7, 4050 Main Street, Riverside,
Ca., 92501, and show cause, if
any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order to
show cause be published In
Black Voice News, a newspaper ef general drculatlon pufll.
llslled In Rl'fcrsldc Ceu11t1,
Callrontl1, ortce • week for
rour successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: March 11, 1994
STEPHEN D. CUNNISON
Judge or the Superior Court
/p/3/24,31/94 and 4/7, 14/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NUMBER D93991
O&DER FOR PUIUCATKJN
Of' SUMMONS <>a CITA·
TION
HERRERA VS. HERRERA
Upon reading and tiling evi•
dence consisting of a declara•
lion as provided In Section 4
15.50 CCP by PETITIONER,
LINDA C. MCGRAW HER·
RERA satisfactorily :appearing
therefrom that lhe defendant,
respOAdent, or citcc RUDEN
HERRERA, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence i11
any other manner speclfled in
article 3,
4, T1tle 5 or
the Code of Civil procedure,
and it also appearing from the
verifled complaint or petition
that good cause of action exists
in the action In ravor or the
plalnllfT, petilloner, or cilee
therein and ai:ainst the defen•
dan1, respondent, or citce and
that the said defond~nt,
respondent, or citt-c is a ncccs•
sary IAd ,n,pcr party ,. lhe

a..-

...........
....
.......,..,,_..__

,...

at 111, r't1i1 or personal proper•
ty 111 this state that is subject

to the jurisdiction of the Court
or the relier demanded in the
action consists wholly or in
part in excluding such party
from any interest in such
property: NOW, on motion
PETITIONER, LINDA C.
MCGRAW HERRERA Allor•
ney(s) for the Plaintilf(s), Peti•
tiener{s), or contcstaat(s), IT
IS 0.Df.A£1) &tlal 1M service
Ill
or ti4atiOR in
this actien be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or citee
by publication thereof In
BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER a newspaper of general
circulation published at River•
side, California, hereby desig•
nated as the newspaper most
likely to gl ve notice to said
t1ere11dant; that said publicatiell h -4e 1t te.c a
IIICNISlve

of

_.,,...,..s

... for,_
weeks.

STEEL FABRICATION
Ameren Sleel Fabrication Division is
currently Interviewing qualllled appli•
cants for a major contrad scheduled to
start app,oximalely May 1st. All posi•
Ilona require minimum 5 )'9alS experi•
once In a production orieMM1 heavy
steel fabricatilJll sh!)Q envilonment.

Pl.Alt: 0Ev£LOPE~

($14.02 to S15.05 PIH)
Applicants must be capable al thinking
on his/her feet, a n d • ~
, development and la)'OIII Ill ,.essu,e
r vessels, large diameter IINI pipe, .._
Applicants must possess the demonstrated ability to read and Interpret blue•
• prints and have an exlenslve malh back·
ground
(geometry/trigonometry).
Applicants with structural steel back•
ground need not "J'1)ly.

in,-

CERTIFIED X·HAY WELDERS

($13.60 to $13.90 PIH)
AppUcants must be AWS cenified lor
SMAW and FCAW (3-0 Pos~iorweni•
cal) processes. and protlc:iellt 7018 low
hydrogen slick (1/8' and !>'32") and flux
core wire (1.045) weld81S . All wel4a
must pass , -ray and root ancl bend test•
Ing. Qualnied applicants aho\Jld be
capable of reading and inteiprecing blue
prints.

SPIRAL MILL OPERATORS

($13.45 TO $14.20 PIH)
Experienced spiral mill operators (24·
78' dia. pipe) needod immediately. Musi
be lamiliar with helico weld operations.
Stick and sub-arc welding background
helpful.

WAREHOUSE PffiSON

($13.1 0 to $14.20 "Ml
Oualilicaiions include ,.._... rec.W•
ing, inventory control, w ,.a emry
experience. Must be aille • MfNlir small
hand 100ls such as g,iMen. .anders,
pneuma1lcs etc. Good -ication
skills (oral and wrinen).
All positions require lhe flllpleal allllty
to work at unenclosed heights at 01 in
excess of ten feet. stooping, squalling In
tight and awkward positions. maneuver•
Ing steel plates, materials, and equip·
ment and wor1<ing In crawl spaces. Musi
be available for any shift and 011enime.
Applications accepted and screening
process conducted between 8:30 a.m.
and t 1:00 a.m.• Monday-Thursday.
Apply:
AMERON STEEL FABRICATION
13032 Sklver A Fontana, CA 9'1337
An Equal Qppo~
Errploye< MJ!<

Thursday, April 14, 1994
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons
or citation and of said complaint or petition in this action
be forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Otlice,
post-paid, directed to said
defendant, rt5p011dcnt, or citee
if his address is ascertained
before expiration or the time
pn!!IO'ibed for the 1t11blication

.,._

___, ...........

8" • 4«t9rat1N of aws "'81·
11111 er ot tM ract tl'lat 111e
address was not ascertained by
filed at the expiration of the
time prescribed for the publi•
cation.
Dated: March 14, 1991
Carver E. Honn
Judge

/p/3/24,31/94 and 417,14/94
FlCTITIOUS IUSINF..S5
NAME STATEMENT
The followln11 person(s) Is
(are) dolnc business as:
ISLAMIC DEVELOPMENT
CENTER
24285 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

iHAHIDAII.Z. KHALID
13f7S-a...... N - Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
LAll HAYAT EL-AMIN
11515 O.JWNII Trllil
M_V...,,CA tlll,ST
TMs INllllllll• 11
IWy

••1'""

an Unincoprorated Associa•
tion--0ther the fictitious business name or names listed
herein.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3-21-94.
/s/Shahidah Z. Khalid
Secfttary
~

.......at,.......

MriM....filliilA.ttti
use In this state oh flctltious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law

(sec. 14400 ct. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with 1he Coun•
ty Clerk of Riverside County
on March 21, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank K. Johnson
County Clerk
File No. 941962
/p/3/24,31/94, 417,14/94
PIEDMONT FINANCIAL
SERVICES
CASE NUMBER: 245505
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF:
Aledjandro Quintera Ruvalca•

ha
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons Is
s.ervcd on you to file a type•
written respense at this court.
A letter or phone call wlll not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper
legal form If you want the
court to hear your case.
If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose
the case, and your wages,
money and properly may be
taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal require•
mcnls. You may want to call
an attorney referral service or
a legal aid otlice (listed in the
phone book).
The name and address ol' the
court Is:
Riverside County Superior
Court
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA 92502
The name, address, and tcle•
phone number of plaintitf's
attorRcy without an attorney,
is:
WILLARD BAKEMAN
475 College Blvd., #6240
Oceanside, CA 92507
(619) 929-7116
Date: Jan. 28, 1994
Arthur Sims
Clerk
/ p/3/24,31/94, 4/7,14/94

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE UNDER DEED
OF TRUST
T.S. No. BN7031282
Loan No.

1298663/MURRA Y
Other Ref. •·
A .P. Number.
227-02:1-027·0

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUSl DA TED January 4 .
1988
UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION l O PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
,·t M/;)Y BE SOLD AT A,
PUBL IC SALE
IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU , YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice 1s llereby given
that Standard Trust Deed
Service Company. a Co,
porc,1Ion a:. tru:;t<--e, or sue
ce!>50r trustee, or subsltlul
ed lrusleo pursuant 10 the
Detld of Trust eAecuted by
Ecldto S. Cortez and Barbara J . Cortez, h11:.ua11d
and wife as Jomt Tenants
Rccurded 02109/ 1988 in
Book ·· Paye ··. Inst. ·,,
34726 of Ol11c1c1l Records u1
the ottice of the C0tmty Re·
corder of R1vers1de County,
Cahforn1a. and pursuant to
the Nouce of Default and
Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 12121, 1993 1n
Book ·- Page •- Inst 11
507545 of said Olf1c1al
Records . will Sell on
04/21 /1994 al I0:00 A.M.
at the Main Street enirance
to lhe County Courthouse,
40!>0 Mciin Street, River ·
Side, CA at public auction,
to the highest btdder for
cash (payable at the time of
sale In lawful money of the
United States), all rtyhl, Ii·
lie, and interest. conveyed
lo dnd now helcl by 11 under
se11d Deed of Trust 1n the
propeny situated 111 said
County and State and de·
scnbl.>d as lullows: Lot 63
of Sl. Paul Park, Ut11t No. 2,
as shown uy Map on file in
Book 28. Paye 94 of Maps,
Records ol R1vers1de Coun·
ty. Cal1forrua.
The street address and
other common designation.
if any, of the real propeny
desc11bed above 1s purport·
ed 10 be: 8294 Brunswick
Avenue, River&1de. CA
92504.
The undersigned Trustee
dIsclaIms any ltabtltly for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common des1gnalion, 11 any,
shown herein.
0

0

The totc:11 amount of the
unpaid balance of the obhgat1on secured by the prop·
erty lo be sold and reason·
able esurnated costs, ex•
penses and advances al
the lime of the initial publi·
calion of 1t1e Nottce of sale
is: $93,781 .15.
In addt1Ion co cash, the
Trustee will accept a cash•
ier's check drawn on a
stc£to or nat1011al bank a
check drawn by a stale or
~ a l croon union or a
check drawn by a s1a1e or
federal savings and loan
assoc1atIon. savings associ•
abon or savings bank specified in Section 51 02 of the
Financial Codo and aulllo·
nzc:d to do business in this
state. In the event tender
other than cash is accept·
ed. lhe Trustee may with·
hold the issuance of Ute
Trustee's Deed unttl funds
become available to the

...............

_pee .or -8flQQr~ u

a

-,
Said sale will be made
but without covenant o;
warran1y, express or unphed
regarding title, possession
or e11cumbranct:s, to satisfy

the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder. with interest as
provided l11ere111, and t11e
unpaid principal of the note
secured by said deed wllh
interest thereon as provided
1n said Note, lees, charges
and expense$ of the trustee
and of 1t1e tru:;ls created by
said Deed ol Trust.
Standard Trust Deed
Service Company, as
Trustee, 2600 Stanwell
Drive, Suite 200, Concord,
· CA 94520, (510) 603 ·
7340, By: Debbie Jack:;on,
Ass1slan1 Secretary. Dated:
03/25/1994
ASAP121369
3/31 , 4n , 4 /1 4

MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
WESTERN RIVERSIDE
COUNTY JUDICIAL DIS•
TRICT
ROBERT REYES FLORES;
ROBERT FLORES JR.;
AND MONICA FLORES

V.
LUIS MANUEL MANRIQUE,
and DOES
1 through Inclusive
CASE NUMBER
24 27 67
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR CIT-A•
TION

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S
SALE
Loan No. 1731589/AUNE
T.S. No. A161154
Unit Code A

AP# 247,105,001,8
LA MESA TITLE COMPANY
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms which arc
lawful tender in the United
Slates) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks spcci•
fled in Civil Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
time of sale to T.D. Service
Company) all right, title and
interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed ot
Trust In the property here•
lnartcr described:
TRUSTOR: MICHAEL
AUNE
BARBARA ELLEN A. AUNE
BENEFICIARY: WESTERN
FEDERAL SA VIN GS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
recorded June 21, 1990 as
Instr. No. 229595 of Official
Records In the office or the
Recorder or Riverside;
said deed of trust describes the
following:
LOTS 5 AND 6 IN BLOCK 26
OF EAST RIVERSIDE,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
AS SHOWN BY MPA ON
FILE IN BOOK 7, PAGE 33
OF MAPS, IN THE OFFICE
OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATE 6/11/90. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO•
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
1190 VILLA STREET (HIGH.
GROVE AREA), RIVERSIDE,
CA 92507

"{Ir a street address or common designation of property is
shown above, no warranty is
given as to 11s mmplcteness or
correctness)." The beneficiary
under said Deed of Trust, by
reasons of a breach or default
in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed
and delivered to the under,
signed a written Declaration or
Default and Demand for Sale,
and written notice of default
and or election and of election
to cause the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said
obligation, and thereafter the
undersigned caused recorded
November 29, 1993 as Instr.
No, 473114 In Book or the
Official Records in the office of
the recorder of Riverside.

Upon reading and filing cvi•
dcnce consisting of a dcclara•
lion as provided In Section
415.50 CCP by PLAINTIFFS ,
and It satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or citee LUIS
MANUEL MANRIQUE, cannot be served with reasonable
diligence in any other manner
specified in article 3, Chapter
4, Tille 5 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and it also appear•
ing from the verified complaint
or petition that a good c:1usc of'
action exists in this action in
favor of the plalntitT, petition•
er, or citcc therein and against
the defendant, respondent, or
citcc and that the said dcfcn•
dant, respondent, or citec is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
interest in, real or personal
property in this state that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded in the action con•
sists wholly or in part in
excluding such party from any
Interest in such property:
NOW, on motion of MARC R.
LEVINE Attorncy(s) for the
Plaintiff(s), Pctitioner(s), or
contestant(s), IT IS
ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or dice
by publication thereof In
BLACK VOICE, 3585 MAIN
STREET, SUITE 201, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92501
(909) 682-6070 a newspaper
most likely to general circula,
lion published at RIVERSIDE,
Callfornla, hereby designated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;
that said publication be made
at least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition n this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed lo said dercn•
dant, respondent, or citcc if his
address is ascertained before
expiration of 1he time pre,
scribed for the publication of
this summons or citation and a
declaration of this mailing or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained he filed at the
expiration of the lime prescribed for the publication.
Dated : March 16, 1994
WILLIAM H. SULLIVAN
JUDGE
/p/3/31 /94, 4/7, 14/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
CASE NO. 247741
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
RE CHANGE OF NAME
(1277C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name or

JILLIAN CANDACE GORDY
Petitioner, LAURA A.
CAR DEY, has flied a pctitiun
with lhc Clerk of this court for
an order changing applicant's
name from JILLIAN CAN•
DACE GORDY to JILLIAN
CANDACE CAR DEY.
IT IS ORDERED that all per•
sons interested in the aboveenlilkd matter appear before
lhis court on May 2, 1994 at
8:30 a.m. in Department Law
& Motion, located at Dept. 2
4050 Main Street, Riverside,
Ca., 92501 and show cause, if
any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this corder to
show cause be published In
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of general circulation published in Riverside County,
California, once a week for
four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the
petition.
Dated: March 22, 1994
Virginia A. Phillips Judge.
/p/3/31/94 and 4/7,14/21/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4050 Main Street
P.O. Box 431
Riverside, California 92502
Mark Allen Rowell and
Pamalla Ann Rowell
Citation
Freedom From Parental
Custody and Control
(Abandonment)
Case Number: A 13643
To David Olson and to all per•
sons claiming to be the father
motive of: Keith Ray
Castonguay.
By order of this Court you are
hereby cited and {required to)
(may) appear before the Judge
Presiding In Department 1 ot
the above cntltled court, locat•
ed at 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92502 on May
17, 1994 al 9:00 a.m. of that
day, then and there to show
cause, if any you have, why
said person should not be
declared free from the control
or his parents according to the
petition on file herein.
The petition filed herein Is for
the purpose or freeing the sub•
ject child for placement ror
adoption. ·
Dated March 17, 1994
By Arthur Sims,
Deputy
Notice To The Person Serviced
You arc served as an Individual cltce
/p/3/31/94, 4/7,14/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
·The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
P.L. SKIPLODER
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
PlllLLIP G. LALONDE
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
CARLA E. LALONDE
3110 Shadow Cyn Cr.
Norco, CA 91760
This business Is conducted by
lndivlduals••Husband and
Wife.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the flc,
tllious business name or names
listed above on January 1975
ls/Carla E.Lalonde
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of ancltlous

1

the relief demanded in the
action consists wholly or In
part in excluding such party
from any interest in such property: NOW on motion of
Joaquin Marquez Attorney(s)
for the PlalntilT(s),
Pclitioncr(s), or contcstant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the service of said summons or citation in this action be made
upon said defendant, respondent, or citee by publication
thereof in Riverside Black
Voice a newspaper of general
circulation published at
Riverside, CA, California,
-·•
hereby designated as the news,
paper most likely to give notice
to said defendant; that said
publication be made at least
once a week for four successive
weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action he
forth with deposited in the
United States Post Oflicc, postpaid, directed to said dcfen•
dant, respondent, or cilce if his
address Is ascertained before
expiration ol' the lime prescribed for the publicati«ln of
this summons or citation and a · , ,,,
declaration of this mailing or · : - ; '
of the fact that the address was ; • ;..;_;
not ascertained be filed al the .
expiralion of the time pre- : '. : ; ·• · ,
scribed far the publication. '
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Judge
p/4/7,14,21,28/94

business name in violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or commona law
(sec. 14400 ct. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 8, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
Frank Johnson, County Clerk
FILE NO: 941601
/p/3/31/94, 4/7,14,21/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pcrson(s) is (arc)
doing business as:
JEWEL BOX
3696 Sunnyside Drive,
Riverside, CA 92506
WILSON PARKS, INC.
California
This business Is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fie.
titious business name or names
listed above on July 1993
ls/WILSON, PARKS, INC.
John R. Parks, President
The filing of this statement
docs not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of aficitlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or commona law
(sec. 14400 el. seq. b&p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or RI vcrside
County on January 3, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Frank Johnson, County Clerk
FILE NO: 940028
/p/1/6/13/20/27/94

<~,'

This Space Could Be
Yours
Call Today!!
(909) 682-6070

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE RIVER BOTTOM MONKEY
1251 Massa ch usctts
Riverside, CA 92507

TAMMY L. SMITH
1251 Massachusetts
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
an individual.
Registrant commenced to
MUNICIPAL COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF transact business under the fictitio~s business name or names
RIVERSIDE
listed abo,•c on December
4050 Main St., Riverside, CA
1993.
92501
sfl'ammy L. Smith
CASE NUMBER 240 898
The filing of this statement
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
docs not of itself authorize the
OF SUMMONS OR CITA•
use in this state of a fictitiou s
TION
business name in violation of
lhc rights of another under
Joaquin Marquez,
federal, stale, or common law
vs.
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Jessica Carson, aha Jessica's
Statement filed with lhe
Auto Insurance, American
County Clerk or Riverside
A utopian,
County on March 07, 1994.
~ hereby certify that th is copy
Upon reading and filing evl,
1s a correct copy of the original
dence consisting of a declara•
statement on file in my office.
tion as provided In Section
WILLIAM E. CONERLY, .
415.50 CCP by Joaquin
County Clerk
Marquez, and it satisfactorily
FILE NO. 941560
appearing therefrom that the
p/4/7,14,21 ,28/94
defendant, respondent, or citcc
Jessica Carson, American
A utopian, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner specified In
article 3, Chapter 4, Title 5 of
REQUEST
the Code of Civil Procedure,
from qualified M/WBE/DBE
and it also appearing from the
Subcontractors/ Suppliers
verified complaint or petition
To provide automatic entry
that a good cause of action
door. Supply and or
exists in this action In favor of
lnstallatioo
the plaintiff, petitioner, or citcc
For
CSU
San Bernardino
therein and against the dcfcn•
# W937081
dant, respondent, or citcc and
4-15-94 2:00 p.m.
that the said defendant,
T &M Construction
respondent, or dice Is a neces,
8946 Reales
sary and proper party to the
action or that the party to he
Alta Loma, CA 91737
served has or claims an inter(909) 4(56-5988
est In, real or personal proper•
An Equal Opportunity
ty in this state that is subject to
Employer.
the jurisdiction of the Court or

r--••--------..:.------------J..----------------------=:

Said Sale or property will be
made In "as is" condition with•
out covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding
title possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the notc(s)
secured by said deed or Trust,
with Interest as In said note
provided, advances, If any,
under the terms created by
said Deed of Trust. Said sale
will be held on:
April 20, 1994, at 3:30 p.m. al
the Main Street entrance to the
County. courthouse, 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA
At the time of the initial publi•
cation or this notice, the total
amount or the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by
the above described deed of
trust and estimated costs,
expenses, and advances is
$299,956.04.

It Is possible that at the time of
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total Indebtedness
due.
Date: 3/21/94
LA MESA TITLE COMPANY
as said Trustee,
By T .D. SER VICE COMPA•
NY, agent
Frances DePalma, Assistant
Secretary ·
601 South Lewis St.,
Organ, CA 92668
{714) 385-4700
IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY IIE 08'.f.AINED BY

C.lLLINC 'IWI IIOLLOW,

ING TELEPHONE NUM,
BERS ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
385-4837 OR (213) 627-4865
/p/3/31/94, 417,14/94

mtlli.e's ~mnrial OI!fapel
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Complete ·Funeral Services
~ ·
Cremations
··
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

h

(909) 889-0081
1N7 Wen ••elfa•.. Sall Bemardlno

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. - Manager
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Black i1oi n · !\en)
SUMMOl\'S
CITATlO1" Jl'DICIAL
l\OTlCE TO O£F£1'DA1'T;
(Aviso a acusado)
SHERRY MOOR£; HERB
SMITH; SULLIVAN & SULLIVAN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, and DOES 1
through 100
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF
A Ud. le esta' demanda ndo
J.D. Harris, Jr.
You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS after this summons is
served on you to file a type•
written response at this court.
A letter of phone call will not
protect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper
legal form If you want the
court to hear your case.
IF you do not file your
response on time, you may lose
the case, and your wages,
money and property may be
taken without further warning
from the court.
There are other legal require•
• ments. You may want to call
' an attorney right away. If you
' do not know an attorney, you
may call an attorney referral
service or a legal aid office
(listed In the phone book).
Despues de que le entreguen
esta citation judicial usted
tinee un plazo de 30 DIAS
CALENDARIOS para presen. tar una repuesta escrila a
manquina en esta corte.
~-: . Una carta o una Hamada tele.. , • fonica no le ofrecera protec•
. don; su respuesta escrita a
maquina tiene que cumplir
con las formalidades legales
apropiadas si usted quiere que
: • la corte escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenta su
respuesla a tiempo, puede
perder el caso, y le pueden
, qultar su salarlo, su dinero y
· ' otras cosas de su propiedad sin
aviso adicional por parte de la
corte.
Existen otros requisitos
legales. Puede que usted
quiera Hamar a un abogado
immediatamente. Si no conoce
a un abogado, puede Hamar a
un servlcio de referenda de
abogados o a una oficina de
,.. ayuda legal (vea el directorio
telefonico).
CASE NUMBER: (Numero
del Caso)
- ~5945
The name and address of the
court is:
(El nombre y direcclon de la
oeorte es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF1'HE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
FOR THE COUNTY OF

. RIVERSIDE
•.. ·4050 Main Street, (P.O. Box

431)
Riverside, California 92502·
0431
The name, address, a nd tele•
phone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without
an attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direcclon y el
numero del abogado del
r ~demandante, o del deman•
dante que no tiene abogado,
! 'es)

I
I
I

J .D. HARRIS, Jr.
27475 Ynez Road, Suite 296
I
Temecula, California 92591
I
Date: June 18, 1993
Arthur Sims
Clerk
/p/4/14,21,28/94 and 5/5/94

I
•

SUMMONS
CITATION J UDICIAL
' NOTICE TO DEFENDANT;
, , (Aviso a acusado)
•• • MARTIN MARTINEZ, DOES
I through 25, inclusive

r

otras co,as de su propicdad sin
a viso adicional por par1e de la
corte.
E1'i>len ocros requ isitos
legales. Pucdc que usted
quiera Hamar a un abogado
immediatamenlc. Si no conocc
a un abogado, pucdc Hamar a
un servicio de referenda de
abogados o a una oficina de
ayuda legal (vca cl directorio
telefonico).
CASE NUMBER: (Numero
del Caso) 218 431
The name and address of the
court is:
(El nombre y direccion de la
corte es)
Riverside Superior
4050 Main Street
Post Office Box 43 !.
Riverside, California 92501
The name, address, and tele•
phone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without
an attorney, is:
(El nombrc, la direccion y el
numero del abogado del
demandante, o del deman•
dante que no tiene abogado,
es)
Joseph Peter Myers
4048 Ten th Street
Riverside, California 92501
{714) 684-4330
Date: April 22, 1992
Arthur Sims
Clerk
/p/4/14,21,28/94 and 5/5/94
SECTION 1.1
of
PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
CITY OF CORONA
815 WEST SIXTH STREET
CORONA, CA 91720
Separate sea led Bids for the
construction of improvements
for Community Facilities Dis•
lricl No. 90-1 consisting of:
DESIGN AREA "A", PHASE
II, PART3
Consisting of
Lincoln Avenue Storm Drain
Improvements
From Sta. 24+52.21 to Sta.
45+00
Project No. PW 08-194
will received by the City of
Corona, "Owner", at the oflice
of lhe City Clerk, located al
City Hall, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, California
91720, until 10:00 a.m., April
27, 1994, and then at said
office publicly opened and
read aloud. If forwarded by
mail, the scaled envelope con•
tain Ing the Bid must be
enclosed in another en vclopc
addressed to the Owner.
The Work and Improvements
are authorized pursuant to the
provisions of the Community
Facilities District Act of 1982
being Division 2 of the Gov•
crnmenl Code of the State of
California and said project
will be financed pursuant to
bonds issued according to the
terms and provisions of the
same act.
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained for a
nonrefundable fee of $100.00
per set. Copies can only be
obtained at the following location:
SOUTH CORONA DEVELOPERS CONSORTIUM
CONSTRUCTION TRAILER
520 West Chase Drive
CORONA, CA 91720
(909) 371-1470
An additional charge of $10.00
to cover wrapping, handling
and cost of postage for each
set or Contract Documents
mailed must accompany a
request For mailing.

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF
A Ud. le esta' demandando
JDA BOOROM, BRENDA
BOOROM, ANGELA
BOOROM

The Contract Documents and
additional information for bid•
ders may be examined al the
South Corona Developer's
Consortium office listed
above.

You have 30 CALENDAR
' DAVS after this summons is
: served on you to file a type•
, written response al this court.

Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No.11246 (equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as amend ed, California Labor Code
1410 et. seq., California Labor
Code 1777.6, and implemcn•
lary regulations concerning
equal opportunity for
Apprenctices.

(
t
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:
•

i

•

•:

A letter of phone call will not
• protect you; your typewritten
: response must be in proper
; legal form If you want the
court to hear your case.

i

'

; If you do not file your

r esponse on time, you may lose
• the case, and your wages,
• money and property may be
taken without further warnin g
: ~ ' from the court.

·!

There are other legal require•
, ments. You may want to call
: ' an attorney right away. If you
: : 110 not know a n attorney, you
~ may call an a ttorney referral
• service or a legal aid office
• (listed in the phone book).
J

, Despues de que le entreguen
esta citation Judicial usted
30
p a~a~:esen•
t tar una repuesta escrita a
manquina en esta corte.

~ ~:~;b~~~i~

Una carta o una Hamada tele•

fonica no le ofrecera protec•

..t

••
~

II

don; su respucsla escrita a
maquina ticne que cumplir
con las formalidades lcgales
apropiadas si usted quierc que
la corte escuche su caso.

••
~ Si usted no presenta su
;

respuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso, y le puede n
quitar s u salario, su dinero y

I...

..

t.

The Contractor will be
required lo submit a certificate of insurance which
indemnifies the City of Corona, "Owner", and SCDC for
damage to any portion of the
Work resulting from fire,
explosion, hail, lightning, flood
water, vandalism, malicious
mischieF, wind, collapse, riot,
aircraft, or smoke.
Progress payments will be
made to the Contractor in
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications and on
itemized estimates duly ccrti•
fied and approved by the
Owner submitted in accor•
dance therewith, based on
labor and materials incorporated into said Work during
the preceding month by the
Contractor.
The Director of the Depar tment of Industrial Relations
has ascertained the general
prevailing rate of per d icm
wages and the general rate for
holiday and overtime work in
the locality in which the Work
is to be performed for each

craft or I) pc of workmen
needed 10 execute the Con tract
or Work as hereinafter set
forth (sec Labor Code 1770 et.
seq.). Copies of rates are on
file at the office of the Owner,
which copies shall be made
avai la ble to any interested
party on request. The successful Bidder shall post a copy of
such determination al each job
site. Attention Is called to the
fact that not less than the minimum salaries and wages shall
be paid on this Project by all
Contractors and Subcontractors.
Each Bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form Furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and
must be accompanied by cash,
a cashier's check or a certified
c heck amounting lo ten per•
cent of the Bid, payable to the
order of City of Corona, or by
a corporate surety Bid Bond
For that amount and so
payable on the form Furnished
Furnished as a part of the Con•
tract Documents. The amount
so posted shall be forfeited to
the Owner if the Bidder does
not, within 15 days after writ•
ten notice that the Contract
has been awarded to him enter
into a contract with the Owner
for the Work and provide the
Owner with the payment
bond, performance bond, ccr•
tificates or insurance and
endorsements, and other
required documents.
A payment bond (on the
required form) in the amount
of one hundred (100) percent
of the contract price, and a
contract performance bond
(on the required form), in the
a mount of one hundred (100)
percent of the contract price,
shall be required of the successfu I Bidder.
Contractor may, at his sole
cost a nd expense, substitute
securities equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or fed•
erally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion
or the contract. The Contrac•
tor shall be the beneficial
owner of any securities substi•
tutcd for monies withheld and
shall receive any Interest
thereon. Securities eligible for
substitution shall include those
listed in Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or savings and loan certificates or
deposit.
Pursuant to Section 67Cf1 of
the Ca lifornia Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring and
bracing or trenches shall con•
stitutc a separate bid item
under these Contract Documents.

No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who is not licensed
in accordance with the provi•
sions of Chapter 9, Division
III, Section 7000 through 7145
of the Business and Professions Code of the State of Cali•
fornia on the date and at the
time of submittal of the bid. a
Class "A" State Contractor's
license is required.
The owner reserves the right
to reject any a nd all Bids, and
to waive informalities, irrcgu•
larities and defects in any Bid
or to award the Contract to
other than lowest bidder.
Dated:
Diedre' D. Lingenfelter,
City Clerk
/p/4/14/94
KOTICE INVITING BIDS
COACHELLA VALLEY UNI•
FIED SCHOOL DISTRICT,
HcrcinaFler referred to as
"Owner" or " District," invites
scaled proposal to:
CONCRETE ATHLETIC
COURTS AT WESTSIDE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
ACCORDil\'G TO TH E
SPECIFICATIONS RID
#93/94-3B
Proposals shall be delivered
to: COACHELLA VALLEY
UNIFI ED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Business Office
87-225 C hurch St.
Thermal, California 92274
not later than 2:00 PM April
28, 1994 to be promptly
opened in public at said
ad dress. Each proposa l shall
be in accordance with plan,
specifications, a nd other contract documents dated July 13,
1993 and prepared by
Coachella Valley Unified
School District.
General Contractors may
obtain up to 6 sets a t the
School District oftices upon
rcFundablc deposit of thirty
five dollars ($35.000) pe r set.
A non•reFundable mailing
charge of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
will be required for each set
mailed to California C ities.
Deposits a nd mailing fees shall
be tendered by checks only.
Bid sets are available to Gen•
cral Contractors only. Each
bid must conForm and be
responsive to the contract documents. No bid may be with•
drawn for six ty (60) days.
Each bidder shall be a licensed
contractor pursuant lo the
Business and Professions code
and shall possess a current
f

,. '

Class ' ·A, B OR C-8" Conlrac,
tors License.
Each bidder shall submit, on
the form furnished with the
contract documents, a list of
the proposed subcontractors
on this project as requ ired by
the Subletting and Subcon•
lracting Fair Practices Act.
California Public Contract
Code Section 4100 seq.
Each bidder must submit with
each bid one of the following
forms or bidder's security:
(a) Cash.
(b) A cashier's check made
payable to the district.
(c) A certified check made
payable to the district.
(d) A bidder's bond executed
by an admitted surely insurer,
made payable to the DIS•
TRICT, In an amount not less
than ten percent (10%) of the
maximum amount of bid as a
guarantee that the bidder will
· ·1ter into the proposed conl,·act if the same Is awarded to
such bidder.
A Pre-bid Con Ference will be
held on April 20, 1994 at 10:00
am at the Westside Elemen•
tary School 82-225 Airport
Blvd., Thermal CA 92274,
which all Contractors and
Subcontractors bidding the
project arc requested to
attend.
Upon an award to the lowest
responsible bidder, the securi•
ty or an unsuccessful bidder
shall be r eturned in a reason•
able period of time, but in no
even shall that security be held
by the district beyond 60 days
from the time the award Is
made. In the event of failure
to enter into said contract,
such security will be forfeited.
The successful bidder and sub•
contractors will be required to
adhere to the prevailing wage
rate determinations made by
the Director of Industrial
Relations pursuant to California Labor Code, or the appli•
cable Federal Wage Decision,
whichever is higher. Copies of
the prevailing rate of per diem
wages are on file at the princi•
pal office of the DISTRICT.
The contractor must post
these rates at the job site. The
applicable F ederal Wage Decision is included as part or this
bid document. If it is super•
seded by a later Wage Decision
between the publication date
of this Notice Inviting Bids
and ten days prior to the bid
opening date, the later wage
Decision will be distributed at
the pre-construction conference. The contractor must
post the applicable Federal
Wage Decision at the job site.
A payment bond and a perfor•

mance bond sb'a ll be required
prior to execution of the con•
tract and shall be in the form
set forth in the contact docu•
mcnts. All bonds, bid pcrfor•
mance and payment, must be
executed by an admitted sure•
ty listed in the Federal Regis•
ter, issued by the Depa rtment
of Treasury, and licensed lo do
business in the Sta te of Cali•
fornia . Underwriting limit
must be equ a l to or greater
that amount of bid.
Pursuant to Section 22300 or
the Public Contract Code of
the State of California, the
Contract will contain provi•
sions permitting the successful
bidder to substitute securities
for any monies withheld by the
DISTRICT to ensure perfor•
mance under the contract
within 30 da ys following
award of the contract.
This project is Federally
financed by the U.S. Depart•
mcnl of Ho using and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part
57) and subject lo certain
requirements including pay•
ment of Federal Prevailing
Wages, compliance with "Sec•
lion 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive
Order #11246 and others. T he
aforementioned arc described
in the ''Special Federal Provi•
sions'' section of the bid docu•
m cnl. Additional information
pertaining to the Federal
requirements is on file with the
County of Riverside's Eco•
nomic Development Agency.
The DISTRICT reserves the
right to reject a ny and all bids
and_to waive any irregularities
therein.
Equal Opportunity Atlirmative Action Employer.
COAC HELLA VALLEY UNI•
FIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Rue Doolin
Assistant Superintendent,
business services
/ p/4/14/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pcrsons(s) is
(arc) doing business as:
B.A. BAILEY AND ASSOCIATES
11040 Saddle Ridge Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
BELINDA ANN BAILEY
11040 Saddle Ridge Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
California
T his business is conducted by
a Corpora tion.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fi ctitious business name or
names listed above on 1-5-94.
s/Bclinda Bai ley
t/Prcsidcnt
The filing oFthis statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

Thursday, Apn/ 14, 1994

the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk or Riverside County
on April 12, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 942514
p/4/14,21,28/94 and S/3/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FIRST FlNANCIAL GUARANTY
3576 Arlington Ave., Suite 203
Riverside, CA 92506
TOYIN DAWODU
3576 Arlington Ave., Suite 203
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on S/15191.
sffoyln Dawodu
The filing or this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the Coun•
ty Clerk of Riverside County
on 5/16/91
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E . CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 913757
p/5/23/30,6/6/13/91
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
FIRST AMERICAN FINAN•
CIALGROUP
3562 Arlington Ave. # l•B
Riverside, CA 92506
TOYIN
TOYIN DAWODU
3576 Arlington Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
rictitlous business name or
names listed above on
sffoyln Dawodu
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the Coun•
ty Clerk of Riverside County
on April 11, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a ~or11Ct copy of the orjgjnal
statement on file In my office.

WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE ~O. 942494
p/4/14,21,28/94 and 5/3/94
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~S
NAME STATEMENT
The followin& persons(s) Is

{are) doln& business as:
PAPIS CANTINA
11860 Magnolia Suite O&P
Riverside, CA 92503
CHRISTS. MANES
SIS N. West Street
Anaheim, CA 92803
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fie•
tltlous business name or names
listed herein.
s/Chrlst S. Manes
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorlu the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the Coun•
ty Clerk of Riverside County
on, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 942S70
p/4/14,21,28/94 and 513/94
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN:
To all human health and
welfare organizations
qualiFying under IRS as tax
exempt under 26 U.S.C. 501(c)
(3) and to which contributions
are tax-deductible pursuant to
26 U.S.C. 170, not a present
member agency of Arrowhead
United Way, that the deadline
for applying for inclusion in
the San Bernardino Area 1994
Combined Federal Campaign
Is the close or business 4:00
p.m. local time on APRIL 29,
1994. Organizations must
comply fully with the criteria
established by the U.S. Office
of Personnel Management.
Inquires should be directed to
Combined Federal Campaign,
P.O. Box 796, San Bernardino,
CA 92402-0796 or telephone
(909) 884-9441

The tilin g or chis s1a1cmcnc
does not ol' i1sclJ' au1hori1.e lh~
use in this , talc of a tictil ious
business name in vioJ,.1ion of'
the rights of' another under
federal, st:,te, or common la"
(sec. 14400 cl. seq. h & p cudc)
Statement tiled with the
County Clerk of Rh crsidc
County on March 30, 1994.
I hereby certify that this cop~
is a correct copy or the origina l
statement on fil e in my otlicc.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 942209
p/4/7 ,14,21,28/94
FICTITIOUS BLlSI\ESS
NAME STATE:\-IEYJ'
The foll owing pcrso ns(s) is
(are) doing business :as:
CUSTOMER FIRST
COMPUTER SERVICES
21295 Flynn Road
Perris, CA 92570
OLLIE M. BRYANT
21295 Flynn Road
Perris, CA 92570
This business is cond uctcd by
an individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Ollle M. Bryant
The filing or this statement
does not or it~elf autho rize the
use in this state of a tictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, stale, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on March 17, 1994.
I hereby certify lha l th is copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in mv office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 941900
p/4/7,14,21,28/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RTVF.RSJDF.
CASE NUMBER 218 431
ORDER FOR PUBLICATIO\
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION

e,-bts in this a,·cion in f:I\ or hi
the plaintiff, p<:tiliuncr, or ~ile,
th erein a nd against th,·
dcl'cndanl. rcspo ndcni. or caln
and that the sa id dcl'cnu.,111,
responden t, or dlL'C i.s a
necessary a nd proper pJrl) lu
the action or that the part) lu
he ser ved has or claims un
interest in, real or p~rsonal
pro perly in this stale th at is
subject to the Jurisdiction 01·
the C ourt or the relief
demanded in the action
consb'ts wholly or in part in
excluding such party from an) ,
interest in such property:
NOW on motion of Plaintiffs '
i\ttorney(s) for the Plainlitr(s/,
Petitioncr(s), or contcstanc(s), ,
IT IS ORDE RED th:11 the
'
service of said summons or
citation in this action he made "
upon said defendant,
respondent, or citec by
puhlir"tion thereof in
Riverside Black Voice a
newspaper of general
circul:ation published at
Riverside, CA, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defend ant; lhal
said publication be made at
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Ollicc, post•
paid, directed to said
:
defendant, respondent, or citec
if his address is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed For the publication :• •
of this summons or citation
and a declaration of this
mailing or of the Fact that th e :
address was not ascertained bo
filed at the expiration or the
lime prescribed for the
publication.
Dated: Dec 30, 1992
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Judge
p/4/7,14,21,28/94

IDA BOOROM, ct al.,
Plaintilfs
VS.

MARTI!\' MARTINEZ, ET
AL.,
Def'endants
Upon reading and tiling
evidence consisting of a
declaration as providL'd in
Section 41.5.50 CCP by IDA
BOOROM/ J. MYERS, a nd ii
satisfactorily appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
DEBRA DIXON
respondent, or citee Martin
4616 Pine St. #127
Martinc2, cannot be served
Riverside, CA 92501
with reasonable dlllgcncc in
This business is conducted by
any other manner specified In
an Individual.
article 3, Chapter 4, Tille 5 ol'
Registrant h"s not yet begun to the Coile or Civil Proced ure,
transact busin~ uhd~r;'thc l and H alsci appearing from ihe
fictitious business riamc or
verified complaint or petition
names listed herein.
that a good cause of actio n
s/Debra Dixon

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pcrsons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BLUESTAR
MANUFACTION
4616 Pine St.
Riverside, CA 92501

THE BLACK VOICE
FOUNDATION, INC.
Presents

Women of Achievement
'94
"TRAILBLAZERS OF THE INLAND EMPIRE"
HONORING: ~STHER ESTRADA,
FORMER SAN BERNARDINO CITY COUNCILWOMAN
JUNE FOREMAN, ORGANIZER! COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER (RIVERSIDE)
OLA FAYE STEPHENS,
BUSINESSWOMAN COMMUNITY VOLUNTEER (RIVERSIDE)

MAY14, 1994
11:00 O' CLOCK A.M.
RAINCROSS SQUARE,
RIVERSIDE
Guest Speaker:
Xernona Clayton,
Turner Broadcasting
(CNN)
DONATION: $25
Contact Person:
Sharon Miles (909) 682-6070
or 889-0506
Previously presented by Black Voice News

, .·
·., ,

FJ

Y!JA
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Olympians, Young and Campbell, Thrill Mo Val Track Club·:\
LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORTS EDITOR

'
,
:

,
:

,

'

'

,

Long Beach: Although
world class track athletes do
not get the same level of exposure in the U.S. that football,
basketball and baseball players
do, they give the same - if not
more - effort in community
involvement as their contemporaries in the other sports.
Having attended local track
meets, such as the Sunkist and
Mt. SAC Relays, as well as,
the Olympics, it's safe to say
the world class track athlete is
the most assessable of any
sport. They sit in the stands
and talk track with fans - especially the young track athletes.
At the U.S.A Track and
Field Association annual
awards banquet recently,
Daarina Adbul-Mateen of the
Moreno Valley Rockets Track
Oub and members of the team,
got to witness up close the

spmt and heart of Kevin
Young and Tony Campbell.
She says the theme of the banquet was appropriately titled,
"Committing Yourself to Your
Dreams."
Daarina says that the Master of Ceremony, three time
Olympic hurdler Tony Campbell, "shared with the audience
his love and commitment to
track and field", as well as
"challenging each young athlete to reach their highest
potential and to bring respect
to their sport."
The keynote address was
delivered by Kevin Young,
world record holder and
Olympic 400-meter hurdles
champion. Daarina says
Kevin's message focused on
his rise out of Watts, his climb
to fame through education - at
UCLA - and hard work, plus
years of total commitment to
those efforts.
Daarina and coaches Marsha Alexander and Deborah

in the Outstanding male cate•
gory and Rodney Henry garnered a special award.
The youth from the Rockets
Track Club weren't the only
ones to be recognized for their
tireless efforts. Marsha and
Deborah each received awards,
too. Topping off the evening

World record holder and
Olympic champion at 400hurdles, Kevin Young.

Magic Johnson From Page B-1
,

Van Exel. "The building, the
fans, it's evident that the emotion around here is improved."
Noted James Worthy, who
has experienced the glory days
along side Magic and has elevated his game during Magic's
tenure: "He (Magic) coaches
with the same fire he had as a
player. His energy and enthusiasm comes though in his
coaching and we all feed off
it."

Will the Laker players and
the fans be enough to cajole
Magic into continuing this
grand coaching experiment?
Will an offer of part ownership
from Jerry Buss be the determining factor?
One thing that is for sure is,
Magic was born to coach. He's
been coaching as a player on
the floor in high school, at
Michigan State and during his
championship days with the

team he now directs officially
from the bench. Also, the
young Lakers are all better off
from the experience and can
take with them into next year a
personal education from Magic
about Laker pride and how to
sustain effort through mental
toughness and personal pride.

Note: Jamal Seaton, a high
school student at Crossroads,
contributed to this srory.

ACHIEVEMENT FROM FRONT PAGE
of others. She has been extremely
active in political campaigns to
help maximize voter registration,
and has dedicated numerous hours
coordinating and implementing
various community projects for
the development of young people.
This is the mnth annual luncheon and this year in the memory of Dr. Rosemary Sharaer, special recognition will be given to a
surprised guest who typifies the
values of the late Chancellor of
University of Riverside.
xernona Clayton

class level in track, they will ,
be able to use their personal. :. ~'
experien ce of commitment.: ,:
learned through track, and
apply it to other areas of their
life.

Jim Young & Major League Baseball ..
Drives Home RBIs In The Community :/::
LELAND STEIN
BVN SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO/Courtesy of Mt. SAC Relays

Fraiser of the Rockets Track
Club, were extra proud of the
awards their team earned as a
result of their commitment to
the youth in the Moreno Valley
area.
Awards were given to the
following members who
excelled in their events over
the past season: Marissa
Wright in the Outstanding
female category, Shakir Hasan

tor the Roch.ets v. a:; long time
supporter Bill Burs e . who
received th e ver y special
Friends of Youth A w.i rd.
If the kid s received the
messages of Young and Campbell, maybe they will work just
a little harder and longer. And
if they can't achieve thai world

RIVERSIDE: Major League
Baseball has been reeling the
past few years from it's inability to select a commissioner, the
Marge Schott fiasco, plus the
perceived notion that baseball
has lost its hold on the youth to
football and basketball. All
these things, real or imagined,
helps give baseball take a back
seat in popularity to basketball
and football - at least in the
endorsement arena.
The powers that be in
America's past-time, are fighting back and making an effon
to get in touch with the innercity youth through an excellent
program call, "Reviving Baseball in the Inner-City (RBI)".
The RBI program - first
introduced in South Central
Los Angeles - is the brainchild
of Jim Young, a former player
and now pro scout. Young
grew up in South Central Los
Angeles, a fertile breeding
ground for MLB stars, noticed
that in the 80's, the number of
skilled players had been reduce
to a trickle.
Young started to investigate
why this was happening. What
he found were a multitude of
factors, such as:
*A lack of funding,
which led to poor facilities;

* A lack of organization, marketing and community
support for youth baseball;
*The climate and
social environment;
* Youth between 13-16
becoming disinterested.
As a result of these findings, RBI became Young's
panacea for improvement;
away to introduce a comprehensive youth baseball program
for 13-16 year olds. He wanted
to insure that the RBI program
would be free of cost for all the
participants.
For Young to accomplish
this goal he took former Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley to
secure the use of the Los Angeles City parks, a grant from the
Amateur Foundation, private
donations and the endorsement
of MLB. Dodger owner Peter
O'Malley even hosted the RBI
championship game.
Understanding that sports
mirror life in many ways,
Young, made sure the RBI program cajoled the massage to its
participant of a positive attitude, the importance of team
work and challenging their
bodies and ininds. Also, RBI
provides educational programs,
including individual tutoring
and SAT preparation courses.
The Program has now
grown to a national level, with
programs in nine major league

Dr. Rosemary Sharaer

cities and several others, like
Richmond, Virginia and San

Juan.

·.,

'
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Read The
Voice

94 ESCORT LX 3 DR SPORT

PtS,..REAR WNOW DEF, CASS._DUAL ELEC
MIRnORS ALUM WHLS TACHuMETER A/C
CFC. 3 AT THIS PRICE. STK#6578 10#203405
STK#652310#191596,STK#652010#191568 °

. . .YPTIAN PALACE
HAIRSALON

Is SEEKING

•

MSRP .....•....•.••...•.••.•...........•.•.••....•..••.$11 ,395
CHINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT ............S600
FORD FACTORY REBATE.•....................MOO
COLLEGE GRAD REBATE...•...•......••...••.$400
NET PRICE TO YOU
3 AT THIS PRICE

~

PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS

MANDEIA FOR PRESIDENT

sg.995

Be Part Of A Miracle.

FOR BUSY AREA
EXCELLENT PARKING
FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
. BOOTH RENT

$50.00 PER WEEK!
•

CALLNow!!
(909) 873-5933

247 E. BASELINE ROAD

On April 27th, Nelson Mandela can actually be elected President
of South Africa. But he needs your help.
Call 1-800-626-3352. You'll hear messages from Nelson Mandela and Danny
Glover. And you'll be asked to contribute to
the campaign. Have your credit card ready.
And please be generous. Make ·a political
contribution you can be proud of for the
rest of your life. Call now.

NET PRICE TO YOU

s7,995

MSRP ···- ············································$9,2'9
CHINO HILLS FORO DISCOUNT .. _...• ...$.554
FORD FACTORY REBATE ....•.•••...•..•.•..•SJOO
COLLEGE GRAD REBATE ..•...••.•.•.•••••••.$400

3 AT THIS PRICE
2.1 Eff, 00 STW.'60t2 lo.M111:3. STIC.C01S H>ofA11ff4, sn:~310.A21130

94 AEROSTAR XL

1

AUTOMATIC. AR, AMIFM STEREO.
S TK111ii413 IO,M1613,, $Tl(S64111 IO,AZ713Q, snc,s~a 1DIAU712

~1'
;;;;;;iLi:s.Foii'oo1scouN'r :::::~1;;~
FOAO FACTORY REBATE ..•........•..•....•.$500
COLLEGE GRAD REBATE ..•...•.........•..•.$400

TOLL-FREE 1·800-447-6758
Just' Ask for EXTENSION 99

FREE Catala Available!
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UPPORT

THEY

Don't be in the dark about
sleeQ issues. Call for your
free SnoozePaper.
Call now and get a free issue of the

SnoozePaper-it's loaded with
helpful hints for getting a better
night's rest. You'll also receive a
valuable Somine~coupon and
news about the latest sleep products.

NET PRICE TO YOU

$13.995
3 AT THIS PRICE

MANY CARS PRICED BELOW KELLY BLUE BOOK!!!
'90PROBE •92CARGO
Cl.
UAN
,.,..,,., AEROSTAR
wtt....s, AUTO, AIR.

'91 MERC
SABLE

'93f0RD
TEMPO
AUTO,PIWHCJtNS,,

MAAOBOOT

PIW1NOSllOCKS.
CASS. STKnn1

CRUSE. rLT 'Mt...
CASS fOAtriER

i0tl50t4S

AEHT"'-

.,.,.....

.,...,,,.
ST1tn,1t

0,119117

'93
NCSSAN
Sllt.9l680

STKa281~M

1
,93
'92GMC
89
SONOMA TOVOTA4 MUSTANG
PlCC<UP
RUNNER
CONU
CAUSE. OPTN.S

AUTO,M\,.CA.SS.

CHAIRS. NR
sr~n/ OSliOOS

STlCt:2711/ 101r.187m

NJrO, PIWNOW8-,

CIUSE.CST1Cd71V 0t1•n

$?.999 $?.999 rr.999 ~999 ~.999 ~.999 $11.999 5 12.999

1-800-352-2883

e 1994 SmithKline llffl:ham Consumer Itealthcare

UR DUERTlSERS.
SUPPORT Youl
f

4

,, •~ l ,..

1

ATTENTION STYLIST!!!

.

One of my favorite aspects, ' :
of the program is that school : ' : '
attendance and performance is · · '
a requirement for joining and , ,
remaining of many on the RBI- ,
sponsored teams.
To MLB 's credit they saw
the vision of Young and work
with him to bring the RBI pro- ·
gram to life. This is one situa·,
tion where the powers that be
in baseball showed a caring and
' •·
..~+',
concern heart for the inner-city , · ~~
baseball future.
. ·· ... ~ .. : -Jim Young has proven 10
a visionary, that not onl:y · ·
dreamed about a way to make,a
difference, but implemented .
and worked overtime to bring
that dream to life. &aseball
may still be a vehicle for life
improvement for many innercity youths, because of Young.
Thanks!
Note : MLB's Community
Relations Report contributed to
this article.

